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By NACA Subcommittee on Heat-Resisting Materials

Extensive data were obtained relating properties of wrought N-155
alloy under static, combined static and dynamicj * cmleteti reversed

=c stress conditions. Time periods for fracture ranged from50 to
500 hours at room temperature, 1,000°, 1,200°, 1,350°, smd 1,~0° F.
Correlation of the data showed:

1. lhcreasingly higher percentages of superimposed dynamic stress
on the steady loads for rupture in 50, 150, and 500 hours were required
to change rupture strength a~reciably as the temperature increased. At
1,500° F the dynamic stresses approached the completely reversed fatigue
strength before a substantial reduction in fracture time occurred.

2. A given amount of superimposed dynamic stress had decreasirigly
less effect on the rupture time as the steady stress was reduced to
increase rupture time.

\

3* Completely reversed stress tests showed fatigue strengths which
were of the order of 40 to 60 percent of the static tensile strength over
the entire temperature range. As the temperature and time period consid-
ered were increased, the fatigue strengths increased relative to static
rupture strengths to values twice the rupture strength for 500 hours at
1,~0° F. This means that the material can tolerate a cyclic load of
larger magnitude than a steady load for fracture in the periods longer
thsm some limiting value under conditiom where creep occurs.

4. Idmited data indicated that under caibined stresses upto
67 percent of the steady load at 1~350° S@ lJ5000F the fati~e ‘tress
did not appreciably alter the creep characteristic through the second
stage of creep. Apparetily superposed fatigue stresses exerted their
main influence during the third stage of creep, at least for this partic-
ular test material and these test conditions.

5. Properties evaluated on the basis of nmiber of cycles to failure
tiffered fran those evaluated on a t- basis only when the properties

—.



2 NACA TN 3216

were time dependent. Thus two fatigue machines operating at different
cyclic speeds gave differing values on a cyclic basis when a fatigue
limit was not attained. This was particularly evident in conibined
stress tests at l,35& and 1,500° F.

6. lkuxeasing amounts of fatigue loading decreased elongation in
the rupture test progressively to very low values in completely reversed
stress tests.

7. Bending tests gave slightly higher fatigue strengths than com-
pletely reversed axial stiess tests. The difference decreased with
increasing test temperature so that the two types of tests gave compa-
rable results at 1,500° F. There seemed to be little definite effect
from variation in cyclic speed. Axial tests did not show the “lmee”
typical of S-N curves. The bee also tended to disappear with
increasing temperatures in all tests.

8. Surface-finish effects decreased with increasing temperature.
Apparently residual-stress variation was the main variable. Polished
specimens gave higher strengths than ground specimens at low tempera-
tures. This may have been a factor in the difference between bending
and axial stress tests.

Limited data are reported on dynamic stress-strain properties~
da@ng characteristics, and the influence of notches in rotating canti-
lever besm tests.

IKCRODUC!!I!ION

Data are presented and correlated to relate the fatigue and static
properties of wrought N-155 aUoy over a wide range of temperatures.
The work was undertaken on a cooperative basis to help clarify the prin-
ciples governing load—camying ability of heat-resistant alloys at
temperatmes and conditions where both creep and fatigue can occu simul-
taneously. h view of the uncertain~ in interpreting the results of
various types of fatigue tests, duplicate data were obtained from as many
-&ypesof fatigue testing machines as coullbe arranged.

In the major part of the program, extensive-effortswere used to
eliminate variations in test specimens as a factor. One cooperator did
study surface-finish effects in reversed bending. Another cooperator
obtained creep data under static tension and mibined dynamic axial
loading. This cooperator also measured damping and dynamic elasticity
properties and carried out reversed bending tests on notched specimens. .
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The progrsm was
Materials In view of

undertaken by the
the uncertainties

NACA Subcommittee
of the principles

temperatures where materisls are subjected to fatigue or
simultaneously. A special Panel was appoin~ed by the Subcommittee to

3

on Heat-Resisting
involved at high
fatigue and creep

investigate the relationships between static and fatigue properties of
heat-resistant slloys at high temperatures. The fragmentary natie of
available fatigue data at high temperatures made it nearly impossible to
develop such relationships. The Panel decided the best procedure was to
organize a cooperative testing program to obtaim
for one representative alloy.

Cooperation was o%tained from the following

reasonably complete data

organizations:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7*

8.

9*

10.

Il.

The Elliott Company

General Motors Corporation, Research Laboratories Division

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics by contract with
Battelle Memorial Institute

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Lewis Flight
Propulsion Laboratory

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics by contract yith
the Engineering Research Institute, University of Michigan

Office of Naval Research, U. S. Navy, by contract with BattelJ.e
Memorial Institute

Rolls-Rqce Limited, Research Laboratory, England

U. S. Naval.Engineering Experiment Station

Westiqjbuse Electric Corporation, Research Laboratories

Wright Air Development Center, Materials Laboratory, by contract
with the Institute of Industrid Research, Syracuse Universi&

W2ight Air Development Center, l&terials Laboratory, by contract
with the i%stitute of Technblo~, Universi@ of &n&ota

A progress report previously issued presented part of the data
included in this report (ref. 1).

.-. .——.———~——.”._ —..—— -——. —.. .—— -- ——.—..—. —
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mocmuRE

A Special Panel of the NACA Subcommittee on Heat-Resisting Materials
arranged the cooperative program. The general objective was to obtain
data which would define load-carrying ability of a typical heat-resistant
alloy at high temperaties as a function of mean and alternating stresses
from static rupture tests to completely reversed fatigue tests. The
temperatures selected were 1,000°, 1,200°, 1,350°, and 1,500° F to COVer
a wide range of temperature effects. In addition, some data were estab-
lished at room temperature for comparative purposes. b general, tests
were aimed to cover time periods for fracture of 50 to 500 hours so that
the results could be expressed in terms of both time and cycles to failure.
An attempt was made to obtain data from as many @pes of test machines as
possible and particularl.yto have as many data as possible duplicated~
two types of machines.

A procedure was adopted to reduce variations from test material and
surface finish to a minimmnbecau$e the program was set up to obtain ‘
objective tits on the relation between static and dynamic properties at
elevated temperatures. Low-carbon N-155 alloybar stock solution-treated
for 1 hour at 2,200° F, water-quenched, and then aged for 16 hours at
1,400° F was selected because it met two requirements. One was that this
material treated in this manner had the most uniform properties at high
temperatures of any representative “super-alloy” lmown to the Panel.
Secondly, it was metallurgically similar to several forged alloys of the
type of interest for application in the gas turbines of jet engines. An
additional factor in the choice was that there was more experimental
metallurgical background availdle for this alloy than for any other
choice. The NACA purchased 271 feet of l-inch round bar stock far the
test program.

In order to imkre uniformim of test specimens, the NAM sponsored
the preparation of the specimens at the Engineering Research Institute
of the University of Michigan. A system of sanrplingwas set up so that
any lot of specimens sent to a cooperator was made from mterial repre-
sentative of the complete length of the original ingot. This avoided
misleading trends which might have occurred from segregation effects in
specimens taken from one hot-rolled length of bar stock. The bar stock
was cut to the lengths required for specimens and heat-treated. AU
specimens were prepared using elaborate procedures to keep the surface
of the gage sections constant regardless of shape.

Arrangements were -e to have all fractured specimens exmined.
Westinghouse, Syracuse Utiversi@, Universi@ of Minnesota, and the
Lewis laboratory of the NACA elected to examine the specimens which
they tested. All others except those tested by RolJ.s-RWce were returned
to the Universiw of Michigan for visual and metallographic examination
under sponsorship of the NACA.
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Under sponsorship of
secretary to the Panel to

5

the NACA, the Universi@ of Michigan served as
compile data and issue reports.

TEST MATEKWL

Two hundred and sevenw-one feet of l-inch round bar stock from one
ingot of heat A-1726 were sup-@ied as twenty-six mill length bars in the
as-rolled condition.

The chemical aualysis of heat A-1726 was as follows:

Chemical composition, weight percent

& Ni co & w &

Sup@ier’s heat analysis

0.13 1.64 0.42 21.22 19.w“ 19.70 2.9o 2.61

I Univ. of Michigan check on bar stock I
4

0.14 1.43 ,“0.35 20.&) 18.80 19.65 3.00 2.00 0.99 ().135

The manufacturing conditions were reported to be as described in
the appendix.

Coupons about 1 inch long were cut from both ends and the center of
each bar heated at 2,200° F for 1 hour, water-quenched, @ then aged
at 1,4006 F for 16 hours. The Brinell hardness was then determined’on
the surface of each coupon and at the center of the cross section. The
hardness values shown in table I imllmate good uniformi~. Metallo-
graphic examination showed that specimens cut from the top, middle, and
bottom bsrs of the ingot had similar structures after the heat treatment.

COOPERATING IABIRATORIES AND ‘lZBTINGMETHODS

Static Tests

The NACA sponsored short-time tensile tests and rupture tests at the
Universi@ of Michigan. ‘Testingtemperatures were 1,000°, 1,200°, 1,350°,
/and 1,700° F. In addition, tensile tests were also run at room temper-
ature. All tests were conducted in accordance with A.S.T.M. Recommended
Practices on standard 0.505-inch-dis.meterspecimens. TeMfle specks

_ .- .————... . ____ __, .——.—._ . _ — —.—_________ ___
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were held at temperature 1 hour before testing. The rupture specimens
were brought to temperature over a 24-hour period before loading. Stress-
strain data for the tensile tests and creep data from the rupture tests
were measured with an optical lever extensometer system attached to the
specimens.

mc~ Stress Fatigue and Creep Tests

The Materials Laboratory, WADC, sponsored dynamic creep tests at
1,350° and 1,500° F at Syracuse Universi~. Specimens having an equiv-
alent uniform-diameter gage length of 2 inches (fig. l(a)) were tested
under conibinationsof stesdy axial stress with superimposed axial dynamic
stress. Loads were applied by a constant-force spring mechanism, the
alternating stress being applied at 3,600 cpm. Temperatures were meas-
ured and controlled from thermocouples attached to the specimens.

Creep data were measured during the tests. i% order to use the
uniform-diameter gage length specimens, the stresses had to be kept in
tension. Consequently creep data were limited to ratios of alternating
to mean stress of O, 0.25, and 0.67. Connations of stress were used
to give fracture times out to several thousand hours.

The Materials Laboratory, WADC, also sponsored high alternating to
steady stress ratio tests at Syracuse University and later at the
Universi~ of Minnesota. Tests were carried out in the same machines
at ratios of alternating to mean stress of 1.64 and ~ at 1,350° and
1,500° 1?and at ratios of 2 and w at roumtemperature and 1,000° F.
A profile specimen (fig. l(b)) was used to prevent buclillng. The gage
section was made the sane as the specimens tested at I@ttelle Memorial
Institute in &ouse machines at high alternating stresses. Creep data
could not be obtained from this type of specimen.

Difficul& was encountered from heating of the specimen~ damping
during the application of the load in the tests at room teqerature and
1,000° F. Attempts were made to control this by using an air bkst to
cool the specimens and @y loading the specimens before they were brought
to temperature. The most successful procedure, however, was to load the
specimens at reduced cyclic speed and then gradually bring the specimens
up to 3,600 cpm as a function of temperature.

b addition to the tests carried out on specimens prepared and
furnished~ the NACA through the Universi@ of Michigan, corgpletel.y
reversed stress tests were made at 1,500° F on specimens heat-treated
and tie at the Universi@ of Minnesota. The stock for the specimens
was obtained from the producer in the form of bars rolled from the same
ingot at the same time as those furnished to the NACA. Similar speci-
mens were also used for part of the tests at 1,000° F.

— ——..—_
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The testing machine and details of procedure are described in detail
in references 2, 3, and 4.

The
tests at

Krause Axial Fatigue Tests

Office of Naval Research and the NACA sponsored axial fatigue
Battelle Memorial institute. ZYofile specimens (fig. l(c)) were

tested at 1,200°, 1,350°, and 1,500° F with varying mean stresses for con-”
stant superimposed axisd.fatigue loads of ~,’jOO, fi5,000, and &25,000 psi.
A modified specimen (fig. l(d)) was used for tests going into compression
and for completely reversed stress tests at 1,350° and 1,500° F.

Constant axial loads sre appliedby the Kiwuse machine through a
load maintainer, and constant-amplitudealternating sxial loads at
1,500 cpm are app~ed through a crank mechanism. Special adapters had
to be developed for the tests going into compression. Some difficulty
in obtaining sxiality for the tests going into compression was encountered,
but was corrected by redesigning grips.

Sonntag SF~ Axial Fatigue Tests

The Elliott Company carried out tests in which ccmibinationsof steady
axial and alternating axial stresses were applied. The alternating stresses
were restricted to values which did not go into coqxression. The testing
program was selected to provide the following data:

(a) Establish the alternating stresses to cause fracture at room
temperature for a mean stress of ~,000 psi.

(b) Obtain curves of alternating stress versus rupture time out to
500 hours at 1,000° F for mean stresses of 75,000, 60,000, 45,000, and
kojooo psi.

(c) Establish the influence of super~osed alternating stress on
the rupture time for tests with the mean stress eqpsl to the static
rupture stren@h for 175 hours at 1,350° F (28,000 psi).

The Sonntag SF~ machine applies constant-force loads through a
spring mechanism. It operates at 3,600 cpm. Temperatures were measured
and controlled by thermocouples in the -ce adjacent to the specimen.
Eccentricity difficulties reqdxed new grips for the higher stress tests
at 1,000° F.

The test specimen (fig. l(e)) was profiled to a minimum diameter. A
few of the specimens tested at 1,000° Fwere machined~ the lIIUott Company
from blanks heat-treated at Michigan.
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Ru@ure Tests With Superimposed Alternating Bending Stress

The Resesrch Laboratories Division of the General Motors Corpora.
tion conducted tests at 1,3500 F with conibinedrotating bending and
steady axial tension stresses. A uniform+Mameter gage length specimen
(fig. l(f)) was loaded in steady axial tension under 28,w0 psi (stress
to cause ru@mre in 175 hours) and then rotat@ bending stress was
applied at 10=~ cpm by causing one end of the system to rotate in a
circle. The spec~n w& heated by
ured by thermocouples welded to the

Westinghouse Reversed

gas flames. Temperatures were meas-
gage length of the specimen.

The Research Laboratories of the Westinghouse Electric Corporation
conducted completely reversed bending tests at room temperature, 1,000°,
1,200°, 1,350°, and 1,500° F. Round-profile spechens (fig. l(g)) were
tested in the Westinghouse 7,200-cpm electronic fatigue machine. The
specimens were vibrated electricaJJy at resonance in one plane so that
maximum stress occurred on the surface at two diametricsXly opposite
points. Temperatures were measured and controlled by thermocouples
welded to the spec-ns.

In addition to a complete set of tests on specimens macb3ned at
Michigan with the controlled machining procedure, check tests were made
on specimens simply turned and hsnd polished at Michigan. The object
of these tests &s-to obtain
of surface finish.

Effect of Surface

some ~ormation regar& the influ&ce

Finish on Westinghouse Reversed

13endingFatigue Tests

The Lewis Laboratory of the NACA investigated the influence of sur-
face finish on fatigue properties at room temperature and 1,350° F in
the Westinghouse reversed ben&lng fatigue machine described previously.
A smaller specimen (fig. l(h)) was used by the NACA. Three types of
finish were utilized for the main tests: (1) ground and polished,
(2) ~ound only, and (3) ground, partly polished, and then dell.berately
roughened with emery cloth. The influence of a stress relief for 4 hours
at l,~oo F on the fatigue properties at room temperature was also estab-
lished. In addition, tests were carried oti at 1,350° F on specimens
turned and polished. The polished specimens had about the same surface
roughness as the specimens machined at Michigsn. The specimens were
machined at the Lewis laboratory from blanks heat-treated by Michigan.

Temperatures were measured and controlled from thermocouples welded
to the specimen.

——
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Fatigue, Damping, and Elasticity Properties l&om

Rotating Cantilev& Beam Tests on

Unnotched and Notched Specimens

The Materials Laboratory, WADC, sponsored tests at the University
of Minnesota which provided fatigue, damping, and dynamic modulus data
for room temperature, 1,350°, and 1,500° F. A special testing machine
rotated specimens under cantilever beam loads. Targets mouuted on the
rotating extension arm, loading weight, and specimen assembly were used
to measure vertical and horizontal deflections from which the damping
and elastic values were calculated. Tapered specimens (fig. l(i))
resulted in equal maximum bending stresses along the gage length.

&El tests were conducted under variable speeds of rotation. A
speed of 20 rpm was used for the first 5(XIcycles. In general, the
speed was then increased to ~ rpm until several thousand cycles were
imposed, after which the highest speed between readings was about h rpm
for the elevated-temperaturetests and various speeds up to 1,500 rpm
for the tests at room temperature. KU deflection readings were taken
at 20 rpm. Temperatures were measured and controlled from thermocouples
attached to the specimens.

Tests were made on notched specimens (fig. l(j)) as well as the
unnotched specimens. The theoretical stress concentration factor was
2.6 by Neuber’s method. A~roximate damping and dynamic elasticity
properties were measured (ref. 5) bti have not been included in this
report.

The unnotched specimens were prepared at Michigan with the controlled
surface-finish procedures. The notched specimens were prepsred by the
John Stulen Company for Minnesota.

The testing machine and procedures are described in detail in ref-
erence 5. 0

Rolls-Royce Rotating Cantilever Beam Tests

RolJs-Royce Lhited of Derby, @gland, conducted rotating cantilever
beam tests at their Resemch Laboratory. Tests were made at 1,200°,
1,350°, and l,~” F. The testing machine was of their own design and
operated at 5,500 rpm.

Temperatures were measured by thermocouples located l/32 inch from
the critical section of the test specimen. Data were submitted which
showed that the maxhnum difference between specimen and the meas~ing
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thermocouple was 37.850 F; temperatures were reproducible to 33.80 F;
and at any instance during the test the error in temperature measurement

.

due to heat produced in the specimen from damping was less thsn 32.90 F.

The spechens used (fig. l(k)) were profiled to a -hum diameter.
~,

They were machined by RoU-Royce from heat-treated stock supplied to
them. The& specimen was small enough so that they quartered the bar
stock in

The
reversed
of thefi

- spechens.

NIIH Rotat@ Cantilever Eeam Fatigue Tests

Naval Engineering Experiment Station conducted completely
fatigue tests at 1,3500 F in a rotating cantilever beam machine
own design.

Tapered gsge length spece (fig. 1(2))
and rotated at 1,700 cpm.

SPEC- PREP-ON

were loaded at one end

fi an effort to keep surface finish constant, all the specimens
.

except as noted later were prepared by the NACA at the Production Engi-
neering Department of the University of Michigan. Procedures were devel-
oped which would meet reqxlrements of constant surface roughness and
constant surface cold-work for all types of specimens ticluded in the
progrsm. The ob~ective was to avoid variable surface-finish effects
hfluencing the results from the various types of tests. A third vari-
able
have
less

mean
most

aris~ from specimen preparation (surface stresses) should also
been constant since the surface preparation was dup~cated regard-
of the shape snd size of the specimen.

The surface roughness was maintained at 2 to 4 microinches root
square. This quality of surface finish was estaldlshed to meet the
severe specification of the several cooperators.

The amount of cold-work on the surface after finishing was not meas-
ured. Extreme precautions, however, were taken to repraluce the”method
of metal remvd on all spec5mens in order to keep surface cold-work con-
stant. This requtmment imposed severe restrictions because the very
close dimensional tolerances of the speck had to be met with a fixed
procedure for metal.removal. The result was that the specimen prepara-
tion was very time consuming and expensive. Because emphasis was placed
on reproducibility of surface finish on the various specimens smd not on
maximizing cold-work or surface roughness, the follow@ details of
mach3ning and finishing operations should not be accepted as the most (
desirable for preparing fatigue specimens for testing at high temperatures.

.——___ —_. . —-_ .——
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Machd.mi.n+gProcedure

All of the seversl types of test specimens stimitted to the University
of Michigan for machiniqg were processed by substantially traditional
methods. All gage sections were turned on a lathe with the exception
of the house spec- for tests in compression (fig. l(d)). This speci-
men was turned on a milling machine in a setup wherein the specimen was
mounted between centers in the spindle and the cutting tool was mounted
on a rotary table in turn mounted on the table of the m~g machine;
the rotsry table was rotated manually through a worm gearset for the
feeding motion. All turning tools were 18-4-1 high-speed steel machine
wound to the following shape: 100 back rake angle, 150 side rake angle,
10o relief angle, and O.01.O-inchnose radius. All cutting speeds were
confined to the range ~ to @ feet per mintie; the depth of cut was
selected in a descending sequence ranging from the maximm of 0.030 inch
to a ndnimum of 0.005 inch, while the feed rate was held constant at
0.005 tich per revolution in every case except for manual feed where an
attempt was made to keep the feed above a mlnimm of 0.005 inch per
revolution.

The above conditions were set up in the belAef that the smount of
cold flow was directly proportional to the size of cut. Consequently,
it was expected that the progressively decreasing series of depth of
cut used consistently would establish a degree of control as well as
lead to a minimum of cold flow. The unique characteristics of the speci-
men material make it unusually susceptible to burnisMng and related
effects resulting from dull cutting edges which behave even duller at
light feed rates. This latter reason was the basis for establishing a
minimum feed rate.

Finishing Procedure ‘

The original finishing setup was on a Kent-Owens 2-20 milXng
machine. The miin-machine setup was chsracteri.zedby a continuous
belt and was unique in that a system OS counterbalances was used in an
attempt to minimize and control the pressure between the cloth-backed
abrasive snd the specMen. However, tiegularities developed and the
mass of the counterbalance system made it hpossible to achieve control
over the pressure between the abrasive and the spechen.

The mouse machine specimens in figure l(c) were fhished on the
Kent-Owens setup using only cloth-backed abrasives as belts down through
500 grit, wherein the final step involved the use of a chrome-oxide
polishing stick rubbed on thoroughly worn 5@-grit belts. li’’regularities
of the belts and the Qht pressures used made it impossible to @rove
the accuracy of the machined specimens and it is probable in some cases
that the run-out and out-of-roundness increased as a consequence of the
finishing process.

——
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The Westinghouse specimens were finished on a special setup wherein
strips of cloth-backed abrasive were fastened to the surface of an oscil-
lating sector while the specimen was mounted between centers and rotated.
By this the all attempts to control finishing pressure by counterbalsmcing
had been abandoned in favor of precision positioning of the specimens
relative to the abrasive so that greater accuracy could be obtained.
Fressure control was achieved somewhat arbitrarily by hol&Q back on
the rate of cutting so that We spec~n did not heat. The fhishing
procedure used on the Westhghouse specimens is considered to be the
most satisfactory in terms of the orig~ objective although it was very
slow and very expensixe as a consequence of the rehtively small smount
of abrasive available during each setup.

All subsequent spechens were f~shed by one of two arrangements
of a final setup shown schematically in figure 2. The specimen was
mounted between centers and rotated. A continuous belt was operated
over a s~tem of driving ~d idler pulleys with the motion of the belt
oriented longitudinally to the specimen. When the longitudinal section
of the specimen was a radius, a pulley or wheel with a corresponding
radius was mounted in place of the form block shown in the sketch although
a form block could be used for these specimens. The pulley or wheel was
substituted for the form block in this case so as to reduce the heat
arishg from friction between the belt and the form block. Cont!rolof
both pressure and size, to the ~ent that it was achieved, was obtained
through screw adjustments of the position of the axis of the specimen
relative to the form block or wheel.

The procedure for finishing specimens involved the use of continuous
abrasive belts used in sequence of decreasing grain size with the fol-
lowing grain sizes: 60, 120, 24-0,32o, kOO, and ~0. This was fo~owed
by a final step whereti a standard tallow stick such as is used for grease
po~hing was smeared on a we~-worn ~-grit belt to inhibit further
its cutting action. It is vita13-yimportsnt to use this belt at highly
specific operating conditions.

It is possible with such a combination to produce a highly burnished
surface by exerting considerable pressure between the belt and the speci-
men to be finished. However, much less cold flow and an even smoother
finish can be obtained by using a very light pressure between the belt
and the specimen. So far ss is known now this is a unique property of
the type of specimen material.

It is significant that, as mentioned esrller in this report, chrome
oxide was first used for this final step although tallow was later used.
By experimentation it becsme appsrent that there was Ettle or no value
in the chrome-ofide stick as an abrasive, but rather that the beneficial
effects arose from the ability of the stearate base or bond to inhibit
the abrasive and cutting action of the belt. It was this experience
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.

which led to the final practice of using tallow on a well-worn ~-grit
belt for the f= finishing step.

The belts were made from commercial rolls of Behr-Manning cloth-
backed abrasive. A~ropriate lengths were cut on a bias and the belt
was formed with a butt joint backed up with a manila paper of about
().()()6-inchthickness and cemented with a comercial grinding disc cement
(Gsnlner No. 2 Disc Wheel cement).

Specimens Prepared by Cooperators

Certain cooperators prepared their own specimens from stock heat-
treated at the University of Michigan. ~ general, such specimens were
for special purposes as follows:

1. The Lewis laboratory of the NACA prepared their uwn specimens
because they were interested in stud@ng surface-finish effects. The ‘
gage section was male by form-grinding in a cylindrical grinder with a
@-grit almdnum-oxide, vitrified bonded wheel of grade J and density 5.
The grinding wheel speed was maintained between 5,~ and 7,0~ surface
feet per minute and the specimen speed for the finish cut was maintained
between 200 and 300 surface feet per minute. The “polished” finish was
prepared by polishing the ground surface with successively finer grades
of emery cloth and paper, finishing in the longitudinal Wection of the
specimen with paper grade 20. The “rough” finish was prepared by semi-
polishing the ground specimens to remove the grinMng scratches smd then
roughen~ the surface by holding a strip of ~-grit abrasive cloth
agafnst a slowly rotating specimen, causing circumferential finish marks.
The “grouud” specimens had the finish obtahed in grtiding, the finish
mmks being circumferential. One lot of specimens was turned in a lathe
which gave the sane finish described for the “polished” specimens.

2. The notched specimens for the rotating cantilever beam tests at
the ~iversity of Minnesota were prepared separately. It seemed impos-
sible to duplicate the surface finish of the other spechens in a notch.
The John Stulen Company made the specimens for the University of Minnesota
using the following procedure:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Rough turned to 0.070 inch oversize in diameter

Rough ground to 0.025 inch oversize in diameter; feed,
O .OkO inch per minute

Rough ground to 0.007 inch o-size in diameter; feed,
0.020 inch per minute

Finish ~ound to size; feed, O.OIO inch per minute

—— . .. . _ ————— —-——-—— — —— ...
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3. Part of the spechens used for sxial fatigue tests at 1,000° F
and l,~” F at the University of Minnesota were heat-treated and macfied
by the University of Minnesota. These specti are designated in table IV
by”N ... F“ rather than the “J ...” designation used for specimens pre- ,,

pared at Michigan. The specimens were taken from the same stock as those
prepared at Michigan but oblxdned CMrectly from the supplier. Apparently,
the machhng procedure appro-ted that used at Michigsn (ref. 3).

4. A few spechens were prepared by the lKIMott Company from blanks
heat-treated at Michigan.

5. RolJs-Royce
furnished to them.

Test data from

prepared theti own specimens from heat-treated blanks

TEST DATA

each individual.cooperator have been included sepa-
rately h the report. An effort was made to present the data exactly
as reported. h general, the fatigue curves have been drawn as nearly
as possible the way the cooperator did in stimitting the data. In a
few instances, curves were redrawn to present the data on a time”basis
rather than a number-f-cycle basis. h such cases, however, care waa
exercised to atti the fatigue strength reported by the cooperator.

This procedure has been used because in several cases where there
was duplication of tests it is probable that the curves would have been
drawn differently if all.the data had been considered. It seemed evident
h consida~ the data that this feature was sigoificsnt.

The data for each cooperator are explained in the following sections
and any significant features recorded.

Static Tensile and Rupture Tests

There was little variation in yield strengths between 1,O(X)”
and l,~” F (see table II) although the tens- strength decreased appre-
ciably over the ssme temperature rsnge. DuctilAty also decreased with
temperature. The qpeement between check tests was quite close.

The orighal stress-rupture data obtained sre given in table III
and figure 3. The points fell on straight ldnes of logarithmic stress
against logarithmic rupture time with no more scatter thsn usual even
though the spechens were taken at random from the original mill lengths
of bar stock. The curve for 1,200° F was unusual in that there was a
decrease in slope at about 100 hours and 45,000 psi, which is somewhat

— —.
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unusual. There appeared to be more scatter in elongation
of-area values than in the rupture times. They,tended to
t- for rupture and were lowest at 1,200° F.

15

and reduction-
decrease with

When the data for static tests in the dynamic creep test unit at
Syracuse University became available, theti slightly lower rupture
strengths were evident. Certain check tests were made to try to deter-
mine the cause (table III and fig. 3).

Two specimens from the origti group heat-treated and machined for
Syracuse (fig. l(a)) were tested at Michigan. One test fell closer to
the Syracuse data than the original tests at Michigan (JX4). The other
one was closer to the original data (JR5). Two check tests were made
on new spechens using a l-inch gage length 0.250 inch in .tiameterto
see if specimen size and surface preparation were responsible. The frac-
ture times were slightly less than the ori@nal c- for O.~5-inch-
dismeter spec~ns. One additional test was made on a O.2~-inch-dismeter
specimen with a 2-inch gage length to see if the 2-inch gage length of
the Syracuse specimens was a factor. A perfect check of the original
data on O.~5-inch-diameter specimens was obtained. These results tend
to indicate variation in properties of the individual.specimens (JXh)
could have been a contributing cause and probably was,conibined%zLthsome
factor in testing technique. Specimen size or surface finish was appar-
ently not a factor. One possible reason for a consistent variation in
specimen properties might have come from all of the original specimens
tested at Michigan being taken from the end of the mill lengths, whereas
the Syracuse specimens were taken fsrther along the bars.

Creep data from the rupture tests tn the form of curves for O.5
and 2 percent deformation against testing time are shown in figure 4.
Minimum creep rates measured sxe included as curves of stress against
creep rate in figure 5. These data are limited to 1,200°= 1,350°, and
1,~“ F
tions of

because-defo&ation on loading at l,O(X)OF &ceeded- defo&a-
interest.

xc ~d StieSt3Fatigue and Creep Tests

-c creep test machine stresses a specimen axially with
combinations of steady and alternating stress ranging from steady-load
creep tests with no fatigue load through combinations of fatigue and
steady stresses to completely reversed stress fatigue tests. The test
data obtatied are given h table IV. It will be noted that a series of
tests was made at several constant ratios of alternat~ to mean stress
(both alternating and mean stress were varied at a constant ratio). The
prhmry graphical treatment was c-s of mean stress against time for
fracture for each constant ratio (see fig. 6), or of msdmum stress against
time for fracture (see fig. 7) . The former method is most convenient for
low ratios of stress and the latter, for high ratios.

. ...— — ..—— —— .— — .— ——. —— -— ——-—
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Ratios
temperature
0.67, 1.64,

WA ~ 3216

of alternating to mean stress of 2 and ~ were used at room
and 1,000° F. At 1,350° and l,~” F the ratios were C),0.25, ‘-
and m. A ratio of m involves completely reversed stress

fatigue tests, while”a ratio of O is a steady-load rupture test.

Creep data were also measured for the tests which &Ld not go into
compression.(stress ratios of O, 0.25, and O.67). The specimens had a
2-inch gage length of uniform diameter. Figure 6 includes curves of
mean stress versus time for total deformations of O.5 and 2.0 percent
for these stress ratios. Elongations of the fractured specimens are
included in table IV. Minimwn creep rates are compared with those for
rupture tests in figure 5.

In the tests in which the alternating stress went into compression
(stress ratios of 1.64, 2.0, and ~), it was necesssry to use a profile
specimen with a minimm dismeter to avoid buckl@. Two tests were made
at a ratio of 0.67 and 1,500° F to check the results from the two types
of specimens. The agreement was qtite good (see fig. 6). Creep data
could not be obtained from profile specimens, however. By ageement
the gage section of these spechgns was made idential to the high-
alternating-stress spechens h the Kkouse
tures of the data should be recognized:

1. Rather complete data were obtained
at 1,350° and l,- F.

machine. The following fea-

for establisMng the curves

2. Subsequent to the original curve established with specimens
machined by the NACA at Michigan, the University of Minnesota conducted
additional tests at l,5C0° F for a stress ratio of ~ on specimens which
they heat-treated and machtied. The latter data @elded a curve which
was of a consikably higher stress level thsn the original cmve. For
this reason two curves are included in figure 7 for a ratio of @ at
1,50W F. The specimens were made from bar stock from the same ingot as
that used for specimens made at Micblgan but were not part of the stock
supp~ed to Michigsn by the producer.

3. Tests were also made at l,O~o F on specimens heat-treated smd
machined at Minnesota. The data, however, axe inconclusive as to whether
there was a difference in the properties of the two groups of specimens.

4. The data are very sparse at room temperature and 1,000° F. The
curves shown in figure 7 are very approximate. I?otha shortage of speci-
mens and considerable testing difficulty were encountered, as detailed
ti the notes to table IV. The points in figure 7 for which there were
extenuating circumstances have been starred. The shortage of spechens
led to retesting unbroken spec~ns after var@g tties of testing at
higher stresses with a consequent uncertainty of the effect of prior
history. Secondly, Q good deal of difficulty frm oVerheat@ due to
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damping while
at 1,000o F.

the load was being applied
Those tests cs&ried out at

was encountered, particularly
reduced cyc~c speeds during

loa&g to prevent overheating are tidicated h table IV. It was also
noted that stresses below ti,000 psi gave no difficulty. A S- amount
of overheating at 1,350° F was also noted for the high-stress tests at
zero mean stress.

The data presented are pub~shed and @cussed in detail in refer.
ences 3 and 4 except for the w stress-ratio tests at 1,~0° F for speci-
mens heat-treated and machined at Minnesota.

I&ouse Hal Fatigue Tests

Data were obtained-for combinations of steady sxial stress and super-
imposed sxial dynamic stress at 1,200°, 1,350°, andl,~OO F (see tableV
and fig. 8). A series of tests was made with varying mean stress with con-
staT.ltSmOunts of alternating stress, which Wd to stress - ~t~e.t~
curves for the various constsnt alternating-stress values. The tests at
1,200° F were stopped at *2’5,000psi because of load limitations of the
test machine. Tests were carried out at increasing alternating-stress
values at 1,3~0 snd l,xOO F to completely reversed O mean stresses.

Most of the curves with varying mean stress were reasonably well
established in the range of ~ to ~0 hours and were fahly consistent.
The completely reversed stress curves sre, however, based on very meager
data. There was no evident effect from changing the dimensions of the
~pecimens for the high-dynamic-stress tests. Some difficulty in alinement
from grips was encountered for the high-stress tests. This was corrected
and only the successful tests have been plotted in figure 8. No over-
heating during application of the loads was reported.

It will be noted that increasing amounts of alternating stress
reduced strength as measured by mean stress. The reduction, however,
decreased with increasing temperature so that there was Mttle effect
at l,~” F.

The curves for completely reversed stress tests at 1,330° and
1,~0° F were very nearly horizontal. Apparently in this type of test
there is a characteristic~um stress above which fracture occurs
hmediately snd below which fracture is prolonged indefinitely.

Sonntag SF-4 Axial Fatigue Tests

The influence of varying alternating axial stresses on the time
for fracture under constant mean stresses was established at room tem-
perature, 1,000°, and 1,350° F (see table VI smd fig. 9). The data show:

————— ——. ——._
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1. For the periods of 10 hours or less at 1,000° F, the magnitude
of the alternating stress rather than the mean stress in the range from
~ ,000 to 60,000 psi appeared to govern fracture. The approach to a
conraonvalue of +~,000 psi for fracture for these mean stresses suggests
that the fatigue load governed fracture.

w

As the alternating stress was reduced, the curves diverged, indi-
cat~ that mesn stress became increasingly important in governimg frac-
ture

tm
is a
ture

time .

The necessity for the curves to drop rather abruptly to the rupture
from rather high leveh of alternating stress iniMcates that there
range of low alternating stresses which have little effect on frac-
time. Thus, there appear to have been three types of response to

the test

(a)

(b)

(c)

conditions:

Nearly pure fatigue at

Fatigue qnd creep both
alternating stress

high values of alternating stress

governing life at intermediate

Nearly pure creep at low values of
longed times for fracture

2. The tests at ~,000-psi mean stress

ii.ternatingstress

indicate that when

values of

and pro-

there is
a high level of mean stress small amounts of alternating stress result
in an excessive maximum stress snd short life.

3. The data at 1,3500 F follow the pattern of other tests h that
as the temperature increased larger amounts of allternati.ngstress w&e
required to shorten life from a given static rupture time.

4. The data at room temperature are sparse, but suggest approach
to a fatigue limit at 75,000 psi * approximately 27,000 psi.

5. Fairly extensive testm problems were encountered for tests
at high mean-stress values. The combhation of this factor together with
correction of eccentricity part way through the testing program makes it
difficult to analyze causes for abnormal test results. These factors
masked any effect, if one was present, from specimens machined at Michigsn
and the ~ott Company. It is suggested that the combtied influence of
both fatigue snd creep at intermediate alternating-stressvalues could
in itself have been a source of erratic data.

6. The measunhg and control of temperature by thermocouples meas-
uring fm?nace temperature could have masked overheating effects. This
could have been responsible for apparently low strengths at high alter-
nat~ stresses, as will be discussed later.

—. —
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Rupture Tests With

A series of tests was

19

Superimposed Rotating E!emtlngStress

carried out at 1,350° F with 10,&10-cpm
rotating bending stresses superimposed on a steady axial stress of
28,000 psi (see table VII and fig. lo).

AIl the combined stress tests had less than one-third the Mfe of
the rupture test alone. The three lowest alternating-stress tests failed
by rupture at points remote from the point of calculated maximum stress.
Only the highest alternathg stress gave fracture at the point of maxi-
mum stress, and this was a fatigue failure.

The pronounced reduction in life from as small an alternating stress
as &,000 psi was considerably different from behavior of specimens in
axial combined stress tests. The axislltests showed either no reduction
or an increase in life from small alternating stresses. The reason for
the effect as well as the fracturing at points other than those of maxim-
um stress is uncertain. The most likely explanation points to some
material and testing-machine effect rather than to the presence of rotating
bending stresses.

Superimposed alternating stresses of small magnitude can increase
strength for a given mean stress, as inticated by other tests. This
does not appear to be an adequate explanation of the abnormal fi~ctures
because it is dfficult to see how the point of maximum stress could
have been strengthened while the Ufe could have been lowered by one-
third in other parts of the gage length, where the bending stresses were
less. It was reported that other materials had always fractured at the
point of maximm stress, so that some material characteristic apparently
entered into the abnormal.results.

Creep data obtained during the test and included in figure 10 as
total-deformation curves were apparently influenced less than the rupture
time by the bending stresses. The much longer times required for frac-
ture than for total deformations of 2 percent were rather striking.

Westinghouse Reversed Eending Fatigue Tests

The Westinghouse machine bends a specimen in one plane at 7,200 cpm.
The results of the tests carriedoti at room temperature,,l,O(X)o,1,200°,
1)3500, and l,xOO F sre given h table VIII and shown as S-N curves in
figure 11.

Fatigue limits were established by 5 x 106 cycles at room tempera-
ture, 1,000°, 1,200°, and 1,3’50°F. A fati~ limit was not established
in 108 cycles at 1,500° F. There was no apparent difference in fatigue
LLfe between specimens finished by the speciddy contro~d practice and
those simply turned and hand polished.

.————-.—. . . ..-— ._ .._ __ ...,_ — . .. ..—— . .———.
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Effect of Surface Finish on Reversed Ben@ Fatigue

Properties at Room Temperature smd 1,350° F

Plain gyound specimens were found to have considerably lower fatigue
strength than polished or roughened specimens at room temperature in the
Westinghouse reversed bending fatigue machine (see table IX and fig. M?).
The difference was considerably reduced at 1,350° F, although the poMshed
specimens were still sHghtly stronger.

Stress-reMeving at l,@OO F for k hours did not reduce the strength
of the polished spec~ at room temperature and may have inckeased it
slightly at high stress values (see table IX and fig. 12). Repoldsldng
after stress-rel.ievlngtid not alter the strength. The smength of the
roughened specbens was, however, reduced to that of the ground spec-s,
and the gound spechens were not affected.

The turned and polished spech had the same fatigue character-
istics at 1,350° 1?as the ground and polished specimens. (See table IX
and fig. 12.) The values reported for fatigue strength of polished speci-
mens at rocm temperature were sliglrblylower than those reported by
Westinghouse, although it is dtitful if the clifference is justified in
view of scatter of data. There was no difference in reported strength
frmn the two laboratories for 1~350° F.

Fatigue, Damp@, and Elasticity ~operties From

Variabb-speed Rotating Cantilever Beam Tests

on Notched and Unnotched Specimens

The fatigue data are given in table X and plotted in figure 13.
me 13 al-soshows curves for the “ftist evidence of crack” for the
notched specimens as obtained from changes in damping and stiffness
behavior. It was not possible to obtain evidence of cracking prior to
fracture from the damping and deflection data for the unnotched speci-
mens. such values would, however, be so close to the fract~e c~ as
nearly to coincide with it.

The fatigue curves were considered approximate because of the small
nwnber of points. The approximate fatigue strengths were:

——— —- ——-
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Type of Temp.,
specimen OF

r

I
Jnnotched Room

1,350
1,~

Notched Room
1,3X
l,~o

Stress, p=i, for failure
in indicated cycles

==I==

*25,0c0 +23,5CKI
*22,0CX)*a, WO
a9,500 +lg,om

?fectivestress concentration
factor at 3 x 107 cycles

(a)

I

~heoretical stress concentration factor according to Neuber’s
method was 2.6.

It is evident from these data and the curves of figure 13 that the
notch drastically reduced strength. In fact, the notched specimens at
room temperature were weaker than the unnotched at l,~Oo F for stresses
below ~1,’jOO psi. Also there was very little difference in strength
of notched specimens from room temperature to l,5CX1°F for 107 cycles.
me difference in cycles for the first evidence of ‘acrack and actual
failure for the notched specimens was large.

Because the cyclic speeds were so nonuniform in these tests, the
significance of the times for fracture (table X and fig. 14) is uncertain.
It would seem that considerable information ought to be available from
these data regarding influence of cyclic-speed effects. However, the
data me so few and scatter so much that my possible conclusions sre
masked. It is evident that cyclic-speed variations caused two points
for notched specimens to deviate far more widely than on the basis of
number of cycles. Observations other than this are masked by tits scatter.

~ addition to the fatigue data, daqdng and dynamic modulus+f-
elasticity data were obtained by the cooperator. These data sxe thoroughly
presented and analyzed in reference 5. For this reason such data are not
presented in this report. The more important trends discernible from the
data w=e:

1. Dsmping increased with stress and temperature in a complex manner,
depending on the stress level, nuniberof cycles, and temperature. FQ-
ure 15 shows the specific daraping(inch-pounds of energy absorbed per
cubic inch of metal per cycle for uniform stress) as a function of stress
for the three test temperatures.

2. The greater damping tith increasing temperature for the tempera-
tures considered at a given stress is evident.

—.—. ———- –— —.—. ——.—---
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3. The increase in damping with stress became sensitive to the nm-
ber of cycles above certain limiting stresses at each temperature:

(a) Room temperature - The damp- decreased with number of cycles
at stresses between *%,000 and&1,000 psi. Above t60,0cQ psi the
-Q! ficreasedtithntier of cycles.

(b) 1,330° F - Damping decreased with nmber of cycles above
+26,000 psi.

(c) 1,~0° F - There was little effect from number of cycles.

4. The rat@r high damp- capacity at high stresses is noteworthy.
The values are much higher for the engineering stress range than would
be indicated from the low stress measurements smi the usually accepted
value of 3 for the exponent of the dmqdng-capacity - stress curves.

Data on dsmping for notched spec-ns did not show cyclic-stress
sensitivity. Perhaps the most important point to be noticed from the
damping data from the notched specimens is the very small volume of
metal absorb~ energy and the consequent low ener~-absorbing capacity
in the presence of a notch.

The results of the measurements of dynamic modulus are summsrized
in figure 16. As in the damping measurements, dynamic modulus values
change with stress and nmber of cycles, the major change being above
some lbniting value of stress. The changes in modulus were generally
opposite to those for damping.

Determinations of dynamic stress-strain relationships are compared
with static values and the fati~ limits in figure 17. The values
reported are the deflections for the individual tests at 1(X)cycles of
reversed bending. ~ addition to the static tension curves shown by the
dashed lines, data from one static bending test are shown at room temper-
ature by the small solid points. The bending data checked the dynsmic
values above the proportional limit rather thsn the static tension curves.
It till be noted that:

1. The dynamic proportional limit was above the static tension
values. This might have been Mluenced by the sensitivity of the strain
measurements and the use of separate specimens for each point.

2. At room temperature smd 1,350° F the fatigue strength was above
the dynsmic proportional limit and was very close at 1,~0° F.

. —.— —.—. .... . . ___ _ ___
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‘— RoIJE-Royce RotatzlngCantilever Beam Test

Completely reversed stress tests were conducted on small specimens
rotated at 5,~0 rpm with a cantilever besm load. The specimens were
profiled to a mbimum dismeter. The heat-treated bar stock furnished to
Ro12s-Royce was qusz%ered and the specimens were maclxhed from the qw-
ters. 13ecauseof this procedure smd the short length of the specimens,
a number of tests were obtained from a single bar furnished to them with
the coding system established byltichigsn.

The data obtained from the tests at 1,200°, 1,350°, and l,~” F
we recorded in table XI and shown as S-N curves in figure 18. The fol-
lowing observations should be recognized:

1. Fatigue ldmits were apparently attatiedby 107 c les at 1,200°
and 1,3500 F. rApparently, a limit was not reached in 10 cycles at
1,~0° F.

2. There appearedto be two distinct curves at 1,500° F. The higher
curve was defined maf~ by specimens from bars JP14 and JS15. The lower
curve was based mainly on specimens from bar JR16, slthough there were
test points on this curve from JP14 and JSl~. RolL+Royce suggested
that this was evidence of appreciable variation along the length of the
bars . Comparison of the data with those obtained in the Westinghouse
mactie, however, shows that the total scatter was about the same. Thus,
there may have been an appreciable contribtiion to the scatter from bar-
to-bar variations.

Bar JR came from a point in the ingot intermediate to JP and JS,
so that this does not appear to be a cause of variation. Also, W three .
bars involved were taken from about the same location along the length
of the original mill length.

3. The quartered specimens used by Rolls-Royce gave the same fatigue
strengtm as those obttied from other reversed bending tests in which
the gsge ‘sectionwas b the center of the original bar.

_ Rotating Cantilever Beam Fatigue Tests

Tapered specimehs hawtng uniform stress in the gage length were
tested in the 1,700-cpm rotating cantilever machine of the Naval
Eugi.neeringExperiment Station at 1,350° F. (See table XII and fig. 19.)
The S-N curve of f@e 19 indicates a lower fatigue strength than the
other reversed stress tests. Actually, however, the scatter of potits
is the same as in the other tests. Thus, the fatigue results in this
test checked other machines even though the - preferred to report a
curve at the lower range of the test points. As with other reversed
stress tests at 1,350° F, a fatigue limit was attained at 106 cycles.
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The results of extensive stties of fractured specimens sre sum-
marized as follows:

1. Fatigue nuclei can appear in fractures of spectiens tested at
1,350° and 1,~0° F when an alternating stress of approximately 67 per-
cent of the mesn stress is app~ed. (See fig. 20.) The appearance of
nuclei under combined stress apparently increases with alternating stress
to a Mmit where the maxhm stress (at a given mean stress) exceeds the
limit the material can withstand for even a short time, and a tensile-
type fracture results. This occurred in the 1- and 2-minute tests for
dynamic creep with completely reversed axial stresses at 1,35.0°F and
accounts for those specbens at the outer range of alternating stress
h conkdned tests which did not show fatigue nuclei.

For the lower values of alternating stress, the mean stress, at
least, can be reduced to values where no nucleus appears and failure
occurs enttiely by creep rupture. This is equivalent to saying that,
as the time for fracture is increased by decreasing the mean stress,
fatigue nuclei tend to tisappear and the failure is characteristic of
a creep-rupturetest.

.

At 1,0~0 F fatigue nuclei apparently occur at lower ratios of com-
bined stress than at the higher temperatures. On the other hand, tests
at 1,200° F h the =ouse machhe did not show fatigue nuclei when the
alternating stress was nesrly equal to the mean stress.

A12 completely reversed stress tests showed fatigue nuclei, except
a few very high stress tests of very short duration which appeared to
have failed entirely by excessive deformation.

2. The longer time tests at 1,350° F had more of a tendency to frac-
ture with a fatigue nucleus than tests at 1,~0° F at the same ratios
of alternating to mesn stress. Appsmntl.y at higher temperatures there
is more of a tendency for fracture by creep rupture than by fatigue for
the ssme t-s for fracture.

3. The fractwes in the fatigue nuclei were straight, transgranular,
and showed no evidence of deformation.

In those specimens which failed in a short the with a fatigue
nucleus, the re~ mea of fracture outside the nuclei resembled
short-time tensile fractures. As the time for fracture increased, the
fracture area outside the nucleus tended to resemble rupture test frac-
tures at the ssme tine period; that is, the fractures became increasingly
intergranulsr. Even the completely reversed sxial fatigue specimens
showed substantial amounts of intergramdar fracture at the longer time

—.
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periods at 1,350° and l,~” F. Low mean stresses and high alternating
stresses reduced the tendency for creep-rupture type of failure and often
resulted h what appeared to be a combination of fatigue nuclei, creep-
rupture, amd rapid tensile-type fractures. High mesn stresses and low
alternating stresses favored creep-rupture type of fracture even for the
ssme time for fracture.

k. Fatigue nuclei appeared both internaUy and at the surface of
axial fatigue specimens.

5. Creep-rupture specimens normaa show interganular cracks adJa-
cent to the main fracture, particularly at the surface. This tendency
normally
tendency
cracking
reversed
fracture
state of

increases with both temperature and time for fracture. Tbis
was reduced by high alternating stresses, although intergranular
at the surface was found even in the longer duration completely
axial stress tests at 1,350° and l,mOO F. A longer the for
or a higher temperature seems to be reqtied to produce a given
crack formation under fatigue loading.

6. No evidence was found to show that an intergranulm creep-rupture
crack initiated a fatigue nucleus. In fact, it was not possible to deter-
mine whether the fatigue nucleus or the creep-rupture type of fracture
occurred first or whether they developed simultaneously in the combined
stress tests.

7. There is some scatter in the data relating fatigue nuclei to
stress h figure 20. The scatter, however, seems related to some extent
to the type of test machine. This is mainly evident in the comparison
of the dynamic creep test data and the mouse machine data at 1,3~0
and 1,W06 F . While the data are very few, it appears that alternating
stresses for fatigue need to be slightly higher for the mouse specimens
to develop fatigue nuclei. This may have been related to the use of
profiled spechens, as compared with uniformdiameter specimqs, in the

-c weep specimens. It seems possible, however, that the higher
cyc~c s~eed may have been a factor in the greater nuclei-forming tendency
of the dybamic creep specimens. This is partially supported by the one
good test in the 10,tiO-cpm General.Motors machine at 1,350° showing a
fatigue nucleus whereas the tests in the 3,600-cpm dynamic creep test
ad Sonntsg SF-4 machines did not. Again, however, this might have been
due to the rotating bending in the high-speed machine instead of axial
fatigue loading in the slower machines.

8. A very detailed study of fractures was carried out at Syracuse
and Minnesota on their test spectins. (See refs. 6 anii7.) b genera,
their findings agreed with those of others. It was found, however, that
a prohibitive amount of work would have been necessary to duplicate their
quantitative measurements of percentage intergranular fracture in a12
specimens. As they found, it is difficult to estimate such values

— _. —________ _____ ._. ..— _ ___ .— .__— —..—— - _ —— .. . .— - -
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reliably. For this reason this report has been restricted to qualitative .,
observation and is nawhere as detailed h description of fractures.

Typical microstructure for the original.material, fracture at a
fatigue nucleus, and a rupture fracture are included as figure 21. The
reader is, however, referred to the remarkable composite photographs of
complete fractue profiles h reference 7 for more complete pictures of
fracture.

Reference 7 also indicates that structural changes are slightly
increased ti rate by stress. High alternating stress was reported to
increase the rate of breakdown of an intergranular precipitate which
occurs in the

The data
properties of

test alloy at prolonged times at 1,3500 and 1,~0° F.

DISCtBSION

obtahed show the relationships between static and fatigue
the test material over a tide range of temperatures. Test

conUtions ranged from ord3nary tensile ad creep-rupture tests through
comldnations of steady and fatigue loadE to completely reversed fatigue
tests. The features of the relationships between steady and fatigue
loads will be correlated in the folkwlng sections.

Rupture and Fatigue Strengths

The influence of superposed fatigue loads on curves of stress
versus rupture time was as follows:

1. As the temperature increased, larger ~~s of fatiwe Z-i%
could be added without appreciably affecting the curve of stress versus
rupture t-. (See figs. 6 and 8.) At a hi@ temperature for the alllmy
(1,500° F) fatigue stresses as large as 67 percent of the steady stress
did not change the curve of stress verm.m rupture time appreciably.

2. As temperature was lowered, less and less fatigue load could be
tolerated without reducing strength. At 1,350° F fatigue loads up to
~1>,~0 psi had Utile effect, while at l,@OO F loads”above ~7,500 psi
reduced strength. (See fig. 8.)

3. The reduction in strength due to superposed fatigue bails tends
to be ~eater at short the pericds than at long time periods. This is
evident in the tendency of the curves of stress versus rupture the for
the higher superimposed alternating stresses to converge at long time
periods in figures 6 and 8.
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4. At M@ ratios of alternating to steady stress, the curves of
mean stress against rupture time tend”to flatten out. This behavior
would be expected hasmuch as the completely reversed stress curv@ would
necessarily have to be horizontal at zero mean stress. The major influ-
ence of temperature is to control the alternating-stress level at which
the flattening occurs and the resulting degree of strength as is evident
in the curves of figures 6 and 8.

5. Completely reversed stress and high ratios of alternating to
mean stress are more retisticaldy presented in terms of maximum stress,
as in figures 7 snd 8. It is evident that these high-stress fatigue
curves based on mudnnn stress cross or He above the curves for smaller
amounts of superimposed dynamic stress at %he longer time periods when
both are considered on a maximum-simess basis.

These trends in the relationship between static and dynamic rupture-
streng$h characteristics are sumnarized by the values of alternating stress
versus mesn stress for fracture in n, l’jO,md 500 hours in table XIII
and figure 22. The tendency for the decreasing hfluence of alternating
stress with increasing temperature is evident. The decreasing influence
of alternating stress with increasing time for fracture is also evident,
though it is not so striking as in the curves of stress versus rupture
time previously discussed. Perhaps the most significa.itfeature of fig-
ure 22 is the fact that at l,~Oo F superimposed alternattig stresses
had to be increased to the nearly completely reversed level to change
strength appreciably. The indication of slight strengthening from small
superimposed fatigue loads apparently was real.

The relatim strengths under static and fatigue loads we further
compared in figure 23. This figure shows the influence of temperature
on static tensile, 0.2-percent-offset yield strength and the ~-j in-,
and ~-hour rupture strengths, as compared with the completely reversed
fatigue strengths and the mean stresses for superimposed fatigue loads
of A7,500, t15,0W, *25,000, and *35,000 psi for the time periods of 50,
1~, and ~0 hours. These curves show clearly the temperatures for the
various time periods where the controlling property.shifts from fatigue
to static stresses. It is interesting to note that, @ofsr as static
strength is concerned, the yield strength would govern allowable stress
up to 1,325° F for 50 hours and up to 1,225° F for ~0 hours. Some of
the ratios involved are also of interest:

— —. .————— .
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Room
Ratio ~- ter.up●

1,0000 1,2000 1,3500 1,500° F

Fatigue strength Axial 0.38 0.48 ---- 0.58 0 .*4 .68
Tensile strength Bending .46 .52 .58 .65 .57-0.66

Fatigue strength Axial ---- .54 ---- 1.09 1.3-1.56
~-hr rupture strength Bending —-- .59 .% 1.22 1.5

Fatigue strength Axial ---- .61 ---- 1.23 1.5-1.8
1~-hr rupture strength wnd3ng ---- .66 1.05 1.38 1.7

Fatigue strength ---- .67 ---- 1.43 1.7-2.0
~-hr ?ru@ure strength E& ---- .E 1.13 1.6 1.9

The ratio of completely reversed strength to tensile strength tended
to increase from about O.4 to 0.68 with temperature. The ratios of fatigue
strength to static rupture strength also remained at afioutO.6 at 1,000° F.
However, at the higher temp-atures, the fatigue strengths were higher
than the static rupture strength, the ratios ranging ~ to the maximum
value of 2 for l,~oo F and ~ hours. There were variations in the data
from different tests, which will be discussed later. The genera trends, +
however, a~esx valid for the data and should not be confused by the small
clifference due to test machines.

The relationships between static and dynamic properties appear to
be controlled by the relative predominance of creep or fatigue damage “
as influenced by temperature, stress level, and time. At high stress
levels rapid repetitions of a given stress were more damsghg than a
steady stress from a static had. At temperatures where creep occurred,
a static stress eventually became more dsmsging than the same stress
repeatedly applied. Consequently, conditions were reached at which the
static strength was less than the fatigue strength. This was true at
shorter time periods and increasingly higher stresses as the temperature
was increased. For these reasons, fatigue strengths were always lower
than static rupture strengths where creep was not involved and for all.
except relatively short time periods were higher at Ugh temperatures
where creep did occur.

Fatigue Strengths Based on CYCUS to Failure

The fatigue strengths based on cycles to failure were the same as
those based on time to failure when fatigue Mmits were .sstabUshed.
The two cliffer because of variation of cyc~c speed in clifferent test .

machines when the thne periods involved were less than those reqtied to
establish a fatigue limit, or when a definite fatigue limit was not
involved. The stresses for fracture established for the arbitrarily

.

-— —— ———. .
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selected values of 107, 3 x 107, and 108 cycles (table lCCIIand fig. 24)
show such deviations. The features of figure 24 are:

1. At 1,350° snd 1,~0° F the 3,&10-cpm dynsmic creep test umit and
the 1,~0-cpm I&ouse machine gave considerably clifferent values at low
superimposed fatigue stresses. The strengths were tzbnedependent under
these conditions because of the predominating effect of creep, so that
higher values were obtained in the 3,600-cpm unit than in the slower,
1,~0-cpm, machine.

2. The agreement for the two axial-type units was improved at high
values of superimposed stresses, but it was not perfect. The reason for
this is not apparent from the data.

Influence of Superimposed Fatigue Loads on Creep

Fatigue stresses superimposed on steady static loads appear to have
the same effects on total deformation as they do on rupture properties.
(See figs. 6 and 25.) The data do not cover so wide a range of conibina-
tions of stresses as for rupture, but up to ratios of alternating to mean
stress of 0.67 the behavior had the ssme general characteristics. The
most si.gnificsntdifference wzm the mibstantial decrease in time for the
total-deformation curves of figure 6 to converge at 1,350° F, where the
stress ratio was high enough to reduce strength at the shorter time
periods. The following tabulation gives the time periods beyond which
there was no appreciable effect from superimposed stress at 1,350° F:

lTimeto- reach equal stren@hs at

Deformation
alternating to steady stress
ratios of O, 0.25, aqd 0.67,

hr

Rupture 2,000
2.O-percent total deformation &lo
0.5-percent total.deformation

This illustrates sln+ingly the degree to which the effects of fatigue
loa& were reduced for limited amounts of creep. Superimposed alter-
nating loads must have had less effect on creep than on fracture charac-
teristics. Another way of expressing this effect would be to state that
superposed fatigue loads probably had little effect until third-stage
creep occurred.

The lack of an appreciable effect of superimposed fatigue loads on
creep prior to ttid stage is emphasized by the ahmst complete absence
of any effect on minimum creep rates for stress ratios up to 0.67 at
1,350° and lj~o F. (See fig. 5.) In reference 3 it was shmn that
there was no effect of alternating stress on total creep up to the,stsz%
of third-stage creep for the same data.

—— ———— - —.——— –———-
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The data for total deformations reported for the General Motors
rupture tests with superimposed rotating bending (fig. lo) differ from
those established by the dynamic axial creep tests (fig. 6). The main
difference is that the General Motors tests show appreciable times for
~ted deformations at 28,000 * 18,&)0 psi whereas the dynamic creep
tests show that O.>-percent deformation was exceeded by this stress on
loading and 2 percent was reached in a very short time period. The two
sets of data agree very we~ at 28,000 * 7,OOO psi snd for static tests.
It will be noted that, at the high mean stress of 28,~ psi, a small
amount of superimposed fatigue loadhg reduced total-deformation strength.
The Genersl Motors data titicate no effect from substantial further
increases in fatigue stress while the dynamic creep tests indicate con-
tinued decrease in the to reach the deformation.

Influence of Superhposed Fatigue Stress

on Elongation in the Rupture Test

Elongations were reduced from those exhibited by static tests in
increasing amounts (table V and fig. 26) by fatigue kxding: “

1. At 1,3~0 Fwhen dynamic to static stress ratios were 0.67, 1.6k, ●

-.

2. At l,~” F when stress ratios were l.@+ and m

There was also some tendency for the elongations to be reduced at
shorter time periods for the smaller dynamic loa&hgs.

As wouldbe expected, there was very Ettle elongation in completely
reversed stress tests. The values of 2 percent at l,~” F were, in fact,
surprishgly high. It is uncertain if this latter effect was due to error
in measuring matched fractures or represented a real effect from nmre
creep in tension than in compression.

It was interesting to note that the high values of superimposed
stress apparently eliminated the t- dependency of elongation character-
istic of static tests. There was also a slight tendency for @roved
elongation at the’longer time periods for the lowest dynsmic loads (stress
ratio of 0.25).

This influence of al.ttiting stress on total elongation contrasts
sharp~ with the absence of an effect for Mmited creep deformations or
total creep through second-stage creep discussed in the previous section.
While it is true that the Mmited total-creep effects were restricted

.

.
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to stress ratios of 0.25 and 0.67, it a~ears that for
least, superihrposeddynamic stress effects are largely
stage creep.

31

these ratios, at
MmAted to third-

Stress-Strain Characteristics Under Fatigue tiding

CoIIIPletelyreversed stress tests (fig. 17) in a rotating cantilever
beam type test indicated that static tensile proportional 13mits fell
below the dynamic bending proportional limits. Apparently this is not
necessarily a characteristicresult inasmuch as data for mild steel
showed the opposite effect (ref. 5).

Static bending tests gave l.oad~eflection curves at room tempera-
ture, which coincided with those for-the dynamic bending tests. The
more gradual deviation from proportionality for the bemlimg curves is
related to the restriction of plastic yieldhg to the higher stressed
surface layers in the bending tests. The reason for the higher propor-
tional.Mmi.t under ben&bg conditions is hot so clear. Possibly testing
technique, particularly sensitivity of strain me~uring equipment, could
be involved.

Perhaps the most important petit from the dynsmic modulus &lta
regsrding the relationship between static and dynamic properties is that
static or low-stress modulus data can be very misleading b computing
resonance effects. At least for the material tested the ten~ncy for
-C moduli to decrease with stress is reducedby increasing tempera-
ture and also izlthincreased nmnbers of cycles. Variations of dynamic
moduli of the type shown by figure 16 could be a source of considerable
shift h vibration response on both a stress and a number-of-cycle basis.
Such variations are, however, considerably less for stresses below the
fatigue 13mit thsm for those above the fatigue 13mit.

Damping Effects

The actual data on specific dampimg (fig. 15) were discussed pre-
viously from the tiewpoint of actual stress and stress history. In
addition, dmphg characteristics as etidenced in heating of test speci-
mens were mentioned for several of the axial-stress-typetests.

From the viewpotit of the relationship between static and fatigue
properties, dsmping characteristicsprobably alter the relationships
between static and fatigue properties in a manner that is not evident
from this investigation.

Insofsr as actual fatigue is
testing, one important feature of

concerned either b practice
the data is the very evident

or in
excessive
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temperatures which can be induced by high damping under high fatigue
loads. For the test material involved damp- can be much higher at
engineering stress levels than would be expected from low-stress data.
It may also increase or decrease with the number of cycles of applied
stress. The surprising large damping at high stress levels is probably
related to the overheathg problem encountered in a nmnber of the tests
in W&l stress machines, since the energy absorbed where the Whole speci-
men is being stressed can be qtite large. This effect seems to be crit-
ically influenced by cyc~c speed and stress level b a nonuniform manner.
This observation is based on the extremely rapid temperature increases
reported for axial tests at room temperatures and 1,000° F above certain
stress levels. Further it seemed that the machines operated at 3,600 cpm
were more sulject to such heathg than the 1,~-cpm machine. ~ fact,
reduction of cyclic speed during loading seemed necessary to control the
heating. Apparently, these critic”aleffects diminish with temperature

, stice no one reported overheating at 1,~0° F even though dsmping incre=ed
tith temperature.

High damping tends to reduce notch sensitivity. A notch is very
detriment, however, when material dampbg is important because the
volw of metal at high stress in the notch is too small to absorb much
ener~ .

Apparently dampm characteristics can vary in different alloys to
a con9ider@le extent (ref. 5).

Hluence of CydkLc Speed on Fatigue Properties

The major emphasis h this report has been placed on properties
from a time viewpoint. The main problem has been to relate fatigue prop-
erties to the rupture properties which are expressed in terms of the
static stress for rupture in a specified time.

Cyclic-speed effects in the fatigue tests would be expected to:

1. Show a difference in strength for a given nuniberof cycles where
the speeds of the macties Wf er and the fatigue properties are time
dependent (i.e., no fatigue limit as at high temperatures or at stresses
above fatigue limit).

2. Show a difference b fatigue strength where the cyclic speed
itse~ inf’l~ces properties.

The data obtained show the following effects regar@ cyclic speed:

1. Tests csrried out at low values of superimposed alternating stress
and at high temperature where creep occurs show differences in strength
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between the 3,6(X)-cpmand 1,500-cpm machine tests on the basis of number
of cycles. There was little difference in strength on a the basis (com-
pare figs. 22 and 24) at 1,3~0 and l,~” F.

2. Comparisons based on number of cycles did not elJminate the dif-
ferences between the two sx.ialtests at high alternating-stress values.
(See figs. 22 and 24 at 1,350° and 1,~0° F.) Ibth machines indicated
fatigue Units, so that there was Little difference between comparison
based on time or cycles. The 1,500-cpm machine gave the higher strengths
although it is doubtful that cyclic-speed differences were responsible.

3. There were differences h fatigue strength for completely reversed
stress tests. It is difficult to determine if this was due to cyclic-
speed variation or to other causes. Data scatter tended to obscure such
effects. There were a few trends which may be due to cyclic speed:

(a) The Westinghouse 7,200-cpn machines tended to require higher
stresses than the other machties to fracture in a given number of cycles.
(See fig. 24.) lt’hiswas not so evident at robintemperature as at tem-
peratures of 1,200° F and higher.

(b) The short-time tests in the variable-speed rotathg cantilever
tests tended to fracture at shorter times than did the tests in the
Westinghouse machines. The short-tige tests were run at very slow cyclic
speeds. This, however, is not a definitely established effect, inasmuch
as some of the other tests also tended to show the same behavior.

(c) In view of the relatively small differences between the fatigue
strengths for the variable-speed cantilever tests and the other higher
speed machines, it seems doubtful the cyclic speed alone had much effect;
possibly-the very slow speeds resulted in low strength for short time
periods.

The lowest fatigue strengths were obtahed in axial stress test
machines. Thisj however, is apparently due to other causes than cyclic
speed.

A possible relation between cyclic speed and overheating was dis-
cussed,under damping effects. High cycld.cspeeds unquestionably increase
overheating from dampti.

The possibility exists that fatigue nuclei w be expected h frac-
tures from combined stress at somewhat lower stress ratios for higher
speed machines. This may be the reason for the slight overlap of the
stress conditions for the a~earance of nuclei in figure 20. This does
not seem unreasonable because the slower speed macties require longer
times for fracture and there is a time-depending effect on the time of
fracture at 1,350° and l,~” F.

— —
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Influence of Notches on Fatigue

No data.were accumulated for notched specimens under static stresses.
The variable-speed rotation cemtilever beam fatigue tests indicate the
very pronounced reduction of fatigue strength &ch can result from a
notch. (See figs. 13 and 14.) The fidications that there is llttle
difference in the fatigue strength for notched material over a tide range
of temperatures were somewhat surprising. Notch weakening was reduced
by increasing temperature, although there still was a stistantial Uf-
ference between notched and unnotched specimens even at l,5CX)0F.

The very much longer the reqtied for fracture of notched specimens
after the first evidence of a crack was also surprising. This is psr-
ticulmly true in view of the very short time difference for unnotched
specimens. This should be an interesting phenomenon for both stress
_is and fracture study.

Surface Finish

The most @ortant general result of the NACA Lewis laboratory
studies of the effect of surface finish is the etidence that such effects
decrease with ticreasing temperature. Very Uttle effect remdned at
1,350° F, in spite of the fact that there was a substantial effect at
room temperature. This checks the.cooperatorrs results on another heat
of low-carbon N-155 alloy (ref. 8) although the other heat showed lower
strengths and lower temperatures of disappearance of the effect of sur-
face finish.

The influence of surface finish seems to be related more to the
procedure used in finislxingthe specimens than to surface roughness
(ref. 8). Polished surfaces apparently have higher strength thm plain
ground specimens at low temperatures. This, however, does not appear
to be related to less surface roughness inasmuch as the rough surface
wa9 even stronger. Reference 8 attributed the main effect to the com-
pressive stresses induced by polishing or by the roughening procedure,
offsetting the fatigue stresses and reqtiing higher applied stresses
for fracture. The reduced effect of increasing temperature was attribtied
to stress re~ef.

The data obtained for this report do not substantiate the stress-
re~ef theory so definitely as the previous work on the same alloy with
a lower fatigue strength. Heat@ at l,~” F did not change the fatigue
stren@h at room temperature for either the ground or polished specimens.
The rough spec-s were, however, reduced to the level of the ground
specimens.
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AIl surfaces were cold-worked by
working definitely alters strength at

the finishing procedures. Cold-
both low and high temperatures and

ductility characteristics as weil. It seems improbable, th&efore, that
residual-stress effects alone control the effect of surface finish. The
ground surface should have had the least cold-work andparticubrly”a
very shallow depth of penetration. The polished and rough surfaces should
have had increasing effects. A k-hour treatment at l,~” F would not
be expected to remove the effects of such cold-work, although it should
considerably decrease the strength and increase the ductility. It is
probable that a complete evaluation will show a complex relation between
residual stress, strength, and ductility, as reflected in fatigue prop-
erties. Thus different alloys, different heat treatments of the ssme
alloy, or different response of the same alloy to treatment (see low
fatigue strength of N-155 alloy in ref. 8) all probably alter surface-
finish effects.

Polished specimens of the material used for this tivestigation pre-
p=ed by different laboratories showed no significant difference ti
fatigue characteristics at 1,000°, 1,200°, 1,350°, or 1,~0° F. It would
appear, therefore, either that there was little difference in surface “
finishes or that fatigue properties of the alloy at these temperatures
were not sensitive to variations in polishing. The NACA Lewis laboratory
data suggested that there ought to have been an effect at 1,000° and .
1,2000 F if there were differences in surface finish. Their data show
slight effects at 1,350° F, and if true they would indicate greater effects
at lower temperatures. Possibly their data at 1,350° F were not outside
the scatter band and there actually was no great effect even at 1,000° F,
as was indicated by their data in reference 8.

The indication of an absence of surface-finish effects on fatigue
at high temperatmes should not be accepted as general until a much wider
range of response of alloys to cold-work and stress-concentration effects
has been studied. ti view of the known sensitivity of other properties
of heat-resistant alJoys at high temperatmes to cold-work, it seems
un13kely that a12 alloys win be free of such effects. This seems par-
ticularly true for bending fatigue, where stresses are a maximum on the
surface.

There is one very interesting feature of the WA Lewis laboratory
data. The ground specimens had a fatigue strength about 5,000 psi less
than the polished specimens. This is the same order of magnitude as the
difference between axial and reversed bending fatigue tests. Axial
fatigue tests would probablybe much less sensitive to surface-finish
effects. The ground specimens were considered to have low strength
because they were relatively free of surface-fin.isheffects. This sug-
gests that a major contributing cause for the tttfferencebetween the two
types of tests was the increased strength imparted to bending tests by
po~shing . The decrease in difference with increasing temperature also
psmallels the influence of surface finish found by the Lewis laboratory.

o
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Types of Testing MacMnes

There were four general types of stress app~ed by the various
testing machines:

1. Axial with superimposed axial fatigue load: ~ general, this
type of test gave lower results than the bending-type tests for completely
reversed stresses. This is shown by the data of table XIII and fig-
ures 22, 23, and 24. The actual S-N curves of figure 27 show clearly
the tendency to be lower. As was pointed out h the surface-finish stud-
ies, this clifference ~ have largely been due to high compression stresses
in the surface of the bentUng specimens. The general absence of a %ee”
in the S-N curves for axial tests was @o evident. .

The difference between the two types of tests tends to disappear at
the longer thes at the higher temperatures. This is more evident on a
the than on a cyclic basis.

As discussed elsewh=e, the two axial-type test machines did not
agree too well over the range of superimposed stresses from static to
complete”- reversed stress tests. Apparently, some variable in the char-
acteristics of the two machines is the most logical reason. Differences
in cyclic speed do not seem to be the answer. “

The curves of alternating versus mean stress for fracture in 50,
lx, and ~ hours (fig. 22) at 1,000° F were trregular and approached
closer to the 1,200° F curves than would be expected. No evident reason
was found to explain the difference. It was noted that the tests at
1,000° F showed fatigue nuclei at rather low stress ratios whereas those
tested at 1,200° F showed the opposite effect. It also should be noted
that the I&oUse tests tended to give higher strengths than the dynamic
creep machine. It is possible that the Sonntag machine gives lower
strengths than the Kkouse machine pullinn the curves together at 1,000°
and 1,200° F .

2. Axial with superimposed rotat~ bending fatigue loads: Only
a few tests were made with this type of machine and only one specimen
fractured at the petit of msximum stress. This one test weed very
well with those made in the axial fatigue machines. The very LLttle
evidence =cates agreement between the two types of stressing. The
reason for part of the tests fracturing away from the petit of maximum
stress in this test remains unexplained.

3. Cantilever beam tests, tibratm in one plane with completely
reversed stress: Only one machine of this type was involved, although
it was used by two hboratories. Different-sized specimens were used
in the two laboratories. While there were minor variations in the
reported fatigue strength it is doubtful that the differences were out-
side the normal scatter of the data.

.

.
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.

4.Rotating cantilever beam tests: Some variation in reported
fatigue strengths existed between the various rotat~ besm tests and
the fixed bending tests. (See tabl.eXIII and figs. 22, 24, and 27.)
It is difficult to determine whether such variations were real or reflec-
ted data scatter. There was a slight tendency for the rotating tests to
give ti strengths than the fixed Westinghouse machine tests. The low
curve at 1,350° F reported for the NEES tests was largely due to the
cooperator’s drawing the curve on the low side of sparse data. The test
points (fig. 27) agree reasondily well with the other tests.

The very slow variable-speed rotating tests tended to fracture at
short time periods at the higher stress (fig. 27). This suggests a
possible reduction in strength at low cyclic speeds. Otherwise the
variable-speed tests agreed reasonably well with the other tests.

is their
that the
however,

Limitations of Findings

major Ntation of the relationships developed in this report
limitation to one alloy with one heat treatment. It is expected
trends are characteristic of static and fatigue tests. It is,
reasonably certain that the characteristic effects ~ vary in

temperature, time period, ~ magnitude for various alloys or the ssme
alloy with vsry3ng heat treatments. The data in this report indicate
that increased creep resistance will increase the temperatures and time
periods to which fatigue wC12.control properties. This, however, will
probably be altered by fracture characteristics at least and probably
by other characteristics not ~ately evident. For -tance, factors
which minimize third-stage creep ought to midmize the effects of super-
imposed fatigue or steady loads. Alloys may differ considerably in
sensitivity to surface-finish effects. Likewise, the detrimental effect
of large grain size on fatigue resistance is reported to be important.

Many of the fatigue-strength values reported, particularly for the
high alternating-stress axial tests, are based on very limited data and
are only approximate. The reported difficulties from overheating by
-~ ti these types of tests also raise the question as to how much
influence from this source is reflected in the data.

The Rolls-Royce data suggest that an appreciable amount of scatter
in the data mayhaxe been due to variations from specimen to spec=.
The mibstantial.difference in fatigue strengbh for completely reversed
axial stress tests at 1,~0° F on specimens prepared at Michigan and
those prepared at Minnesota tio points to the possibility of some con-
tribution to scatter from variations in heat treatment.

There are ndnor differences in data due to peculiarities of test
machines, although presumably they applied the same combinations of
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stresses. These do not, and 8hould not, complicate the over-all tre&s.
They simply petit out that there sre characteristics of different machines
which alter the results of the tests to a minor degree. These could at
least be related to the actual shape of the stress pattern, the way the
stresses sre applied, or to some of the e~dent difficulties of calibration.

.

NACA Headquarters,
W=hin@on, D .C., June 15, 1953.

.
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APPENDIX

PROCESSING OF LOW-CARI!ONN-155 l-INCH lKWND EAR STOCK

The Wiversal+clops Steel Corporation reported the processing of
the low-carbon N-155 bar stock to be as follows.

An ingot was hsmer-cogged and then rolled to bar stock under the
fOllowing conditions:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Hanmer-cogged to a 13-inch sqxare from a l%- inch ingot

Furnace temperature, 2,210° to 2,220° F
Three heats - Stating temperature on die, 2,050° to 2,070° F

Finish temperature on die, 1,830° to 1,870° F

Hamer-cogged to a lo? -inch square

Furnace temperature, 2,200° to 2,220° F
Three heats - Sttiing temperature on die, 2,050° to 2,070° F

Finish temperature on die, 1,790° to 1,$20° F

Hammer-cogged to a 7-tich square
Furnace temperature, 2,200° to 2,220° F
Three heats - Stsz%ing temperature on die, 2,07)0 tO 2,0700 F

Finish temperatrme on die, 1,790° to 1,@OO F

BiUets ground to remove surface defects

H~-cogged to a k-inch square
Furnace temperature, 2,190° to 2,210° F
Three heats - Stsrting temperature on die, 2,040° to 2,060° F

Finish temperature on die, 1,6&)o to 1,~“ F

Bi12ets ground to remove surface defects

Hamner-cogged to a 2-inch square
Furnace temperature, 2,180° to 2,210° F
Three heats - Starting temperature on die, 2,05& to 2,065° F

Finish temperature on die, 1,730° to 1,~0° F

Billets ground to remove surface defects

l-inch rounds were rolled from 2-inch square billets in one heat.
The 2-inch bars were heated in a furnace at 2,1000 tO 2,U5° F;
the temperature at the start of rolling was 2,050° to 2,0&1° F;

.. ———_. —_— .— -..—.—— .—. - ——-— —
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and
The

the finishing temperatures were from
bsrs were nuniberedin order“oftheir

1,83)0 to l,@+OO F.
position in the ingot. ‘

7. Bars were assigned letters from A through Z, bar A representing
the extreme bottom of the ingot and bar Z the extreme top
position.

AIL billets were kept in nmiber sequence throughout all processing,
so that ingot position of any bar could be determined by its
letter.

8. All bars were cooled on the bed andno anneal or stress re~ef
was applied after rolling.

.
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TABLE I.-ERINIZ!LLHARDKESSRANGliS@ T&STSTOCK

~eat treatment: 2,200°F for 1 hr, water-quenched,and 16 hr
at 1,400°F; NACA data fromUniversi@ of Michigmz

Brinellhar$lness

Bar
(b)

Surfacea Crosssection Renge

JA 207-220 217-218 207-220
JB lg7-2J2 207-21& 197-214
JC 210-212 214-~6 210-216
“m 207-208 210-214 207-213
m 204216 212-217 ZQ4-217

JF 199-214 212-214 1~-ti
JG ig8-=~ 201-216 198-216
JH 203-212 205-212 203-212
JI 192-~5 201-213 192.215
JJ 209-2M 210-211 2og-212

JK 203-208 205-213 203-213
JL a-z?lk 211-215 211-215
JM 200 200-203
JN 20;208 213-214 2@=4
JO 206-208 2L2-214 206--
JP 2o1-213 211-211 201-2J.3

JQ 2o1-215 2B2L6 201-216
JR Z1l-215 =-216 2JI-~6
JS 206-211 20&212 206-2J2
JT 20+211 206-210 205-211
Ju 204-208 213-215 . 2W-215

Jv 205-207 X&%
Jw 2M-2C!$ %%
Jx 203-2U 210-214 203-214
n 211-212 2U-216 22&216
Jz 202-205 2og-2U 202-211

Over-allrange 192-220 200-=8 192-220

%pecimens takenfrom 26 bsrs markedA throughZ. A representsbottombar
from ingotand Z, top bar fmm ingot,with the othersletteredconsecutively
h between.

b-ess vslueswere takenon samplescut from centerand eachend of
everybar.

.—— . .



Jpecimel

JKL

JYl

ml

Jwl

Jti

JPl

JG1

Jxl

ml

J-El

JRl

Test Tens ile

temp., strength,

% pBi

Room Ug,loo
Room 119,000

1,000 91,50

1,000 93,900
1,000 94,30

1,m 81,m
1,m 79,600

1,350 60,250
1,350 60,125

1,500 45,600
1,500 43,6@

@ACA

TABG3 II.- TEN9JLE TEST DATA

data from University of MLchigm]

?roportioti

limit, psi

41,003
40,0M)

26,~o
26,m
26,-0

25>7X
26,KI0

22,~
23,5 CM)

20,000
20,500

Off Bet yield strength, pBi

0.01
percent

46,000
47,6oo

31,750
31,750
32,500

?3>500
.3,500

~,5~
28,750

26,250,
26,800

0.02
percent

48,700
50,500

32,500
34,m
33,@o

30,500
31,Olxl

~J75°
30,750

28,5cm
28,5m

0.10
percent

56,100
58,500

34,@o
38,750

37,0m

34,30
34,900

N, 750
35,250

33,m
33,2CQ

0.20
percenl

59,500
61,500

35,800
40,000

37,750

35,?30
35,mo

56,500
57,200

55,W
35,800

Zlongat ion,

percent

in 2 in.

45.0
42.5

U+.5

39.5
42.0

35.0
33.0

27.5
26.0

19.5

?3.!3

Ieauctiol

M area,

percent

46.2
45.5

49.3

4-5.7
47.1

38,0

34.5

28.5
28.5

.

26.8
2’7.1
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Specimen

JIIO

Jm3
JTlo

J-m
J-BE?
JAl

JQl

JDl

JS1
JC1
JBl
JJ1
JTl
JIl

JO1

JS1O

%X4
aJR5
bJA21
bJA16
cJR17

TABLE III.- RUPTURE TEST DATA

t 1NACA data from Universi@ of Mchigan

Test
temp.,
%

1,000

1,200

1,350

1,500

1,500

Stress,
psi

@,om
80,000
~,ooo
70,000
63,000

65,000
55,000
50,000
47,000
43,000
40,000
38,000

52,000
s, 000
28,000
26,000
24,000
22,000

20,000
18,000
16,000
14,000
12,500

14,000
14,000
14,000
14,000
14,000

Rupture
time,
hr

36
70

%
7go

26
47

E
195
668

1,107

55

248
336
665

1,361

51
108

%
1,361

358
502

::
554

Elongation,
percent in

2 in.

24
25
17
14
12

12
10
10
16
15
10
20

34
28

25
26
13

13
.-

?5
22
18

Reduction of
sxea,

percent

28
25
17
13
13 ‘

14
U
11
10
8.5
16
18

30
20

17
----
24
26
26

.

%pecimens made for dynamic creep tests at Syracuse.
bO.&O-in .-diam. specimens with l-in. gage len@h.
CO.250-in.-diam. specimen with 2-in. gage length.
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!lYmuIv.-m FMmZmmm Fx!x3,&wwlimmKmmmlmm~

[titmb kbratmy,U, dntafnmSyracu8etfnimi~adUnlv8r8i@of EIme80t.q

(a)Rum ~ ad l,(x(fF

lkl.st
~., ~ 8tlWB, !mm for

rdso psi * failure ~,
In?

Jo+

J-2-a
JF-a

J-?-22(1)

%%2)
JF-19
JT-22(3)

m(l)
m2mF
J@

w31&(2)

l,cm
1,(B)
l,OCMJ

l,cm

2.0

.

2.0
1.8
2.0

.

Z?l,ccm● 41,XWJ
21,w0i 42,230
22,1al● 43,XXJ
22,cm● 43,&cXJ

o * 44,2M
o ● 47,CUJ
o * k7,200
o*32,9X)
o* 52,gaI

U,w * 38,W
=,m * 37,SW
V,m * 39,3aJ
V,7Q0● 59,300
~7& ; gg

a;oml* 40;cw

o* 3g,lxKl
o* 41,mJ
o * 41*CWI
o * 43,4W
o * 43,4cm
o * 43,5CDJ
o * 43,500
0 * 43,933
0 * 45,0al
o f ~,~
o ● M,*
o * 48,~

5.3x d
32.8

3:;

If&s

g::
.02
JJ7

S.3

::
1.o.6
l.1

%;
.03
.WQ
.W
.C63
.01

30.7
.03

35.3
.W
.14

b&.6
lp:;

18.2

%2.0

.— .—— .—-z _________ ———————. .-
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‘&WE Iv.-AXIALFA!I’ImDA!I!AFROM3,60WPM DYMllMIccRxw m~ MAcHIKE- continued

(b)1,350°andl,5CQ0F

3pe-

JJ-6
u-6
J-M-22
JA-20
JC-5
Jz-16

JI?-6
m-u
JK-13
JGIO
JF-11
J&5
Jv-13
JQ-5

JK-5
Jz-lg
JO-4
JP-5
JW20
J-z-m
W-4
JA-19
J-I-I-2
JW13
JX-6
JQ-14

J-N-5
~-lo
JO-9
JP-1.l
JV15

Jx-lo
JO-5
JT-14
J-V-14

Te8t Ratio of
temp., alternatingb stress,psi
% mean stress 1~:~:I:E

l,yjo

1,350

1,350

1,350

1,350

Uniform-dimtergagelength,2 in. long

o

-?5

.67

1.64

m

40,000t o
35,000* o
30,000* o .
&,ooo * o
22,0cQ* o
17,500* o

37,m * 9,m
33,ooo* 8,25o
30,000● 7,500
27,W * 6,875
~,000 * 6,z50
23,200* 5,800
lg,ooo* 4,750
17,500* 4,400

~,000 * 19,332
Z(,ooo* 18,000
26,m k 17,332
24,000* 16,0c0
5,000 * 16,656
24,0W * 16,000
22,&)o* 15,200
21,600* l)l,400
19,000* 12,60i)
18,000* u,om
17,500* U,700
17,500* 11,700

-----—— ---
-——— -—.
--—-——
-— —-— ---
——— —--
-—- —-—--

1.64 x lo~
5.88

g::

ti7.2
580
017

::;
u&6

23:55
65.5
85.75
114.5
+56.0
*.O
439.0
@.o

Profile spechens

15,500* ?5,400
16,m * 26,200
16,500* q’,loo
17,00Q* 27,900
18,0w * !29,W0

o * 33,&xl
o * 37,900
0 * 38,@30
o * 39,700

4.0

$:;
208.8

1,U4.7
3,U35.O

7.6

“x
m.7
518.3
6a2.2

2,683
3,783

11.3
23.0
60.0
278.0
lW.O
303.6
397.2
530.0

2,m7
2,500
2,8=
3,349

T
17.16X 106 ‘~9’5.O
66.5 308.0
14.6 67.7
9.55 44.2
5.08 23.5

2LE

Elongation,
percent

(a)

18.4
31.4
24.7
28.5
17.9
E.o

18.5
17.4
19.0
24.9
20.8
22.3
25.8
14.o

=.6

$!

9:8
7*5
11.g
7.9
U2.o
--—
11.o
8.0

--—

~:~

8:0

.2

.2

.4
1.0

aRlongatiom for uniform-diameter specimens were measured over a 2-in. gage length.
For IXOfile specimens,elongationswere obtainedby a suitablefactorto give equivalent
percentageof vslaes. (Seeref.3.)

bControllerfailureat 2,126hr. Estiumtedrupturetbe was 2,5(xlhr.
‘?!kststeppedbeforefaihre becauseof tao longthe forfracture. -

— .. .——. —....
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.

cREEP!cm?M&cImE—conddd.TAME IV.-AXIALFKiZWJ2DMM = 3,-M ~

(b)1,350°@ 1,500°F - ~

Test Ratioof lmm forcyclesto ~, Elm.sati&n>
~ y$. > alt-.ematfllg-h stress,psi

llmauStieas kc (a)

Unif~tar - len@h, 2 In. low

J-P-I-2 l,yxl o 7,m .*o (c) —–
JI+ IL,axl* o l,@.6 IJ_.6
Jz+ 13,0w * o ——— - 3XY.5 11..7
m-lo 1>,003* o —— %21.2 17.0
J-V-8 17,5(XI● o 67.2
JA-16 lg,m t o -— 47.9 z::
JO-6 m,m * o 24.9 34.4
JB-5 22,y30● o 20.7 36.4

JR-lo I,yx .25 8,803k 2,2iM 23.: x X$ 4,117.o I.1..l
J-E-5 I.o,om* 2,5cQ 2,790.0 rl.g
m-~ 14,000* 3,5Q0 88:8 ~410:; 15.4
J&5 15,2m * 3,8cro 82.6 9.6
JE-12 16,&KIt 4,mo 4& -.5 21.3
JT.+ lg,m * 4,f!m 83.4 W.9
Jwm. Z%?,ml* 5,500 3:2 llk.g 30.0
J@+ *,000 * 6,0MI 1.7 8.0 28.1

JS-5 l,~o .67 8,0aI* 5,3oO ~.o k,065.o 5.9
JT-1.l U,(X!O* 8,(xY3 V8.O 640.0 lD.2
W&6 15,0CKl● lo,m 49.0 2%.5 15.8
JD-5 16,&o+ rl,z!xl @.1 18.3
-lo M,&xl* Kyl.cHl ::: 36.3 2L8
JG-I.2 21.,ccKl* m,m . ‘%9.7 L3.7
JV-13 22,’200* L,&x) 2.4 1.O.9 W.9

-~ ~

JTA l,~o O.fz 1.2,0m* 8,01M I&o x d 837.5 11.4
JI-14 16,&0● U,200 27.0 q.1 1.6.8

z-g l,p 1.64
m-n

g,m * 14,&YJ W.o 1,~.o
ll,w ● 18,m 74.1 343.7 “

%: %%: w% %$ % :!
1.4,0cn* 23,0W 3.2 *:: 6.5

:24 15,(KQ* 24,600 .00 6.0

JX-9‘ 1,5C41 . 0 * 21,800 2?6.0 1,C48.O 2.8
JU-14 o * 24,300 H5.6 Z&: —

o * 24,6(XI 22.9 3.4
~-~ o * B,m 23.0 K&g 2.4

0 * 25,300. . 1.8 8.3 1.6

~~m?~~~~ at~ -

0 * 5,300 24.1x lo6 %U.5
:38; l’nO “m o ● 28,0w 3.39 15.7 —

o * 28,m 16.1 74.5 —
o * B,yM .80

=
3.7 —

o * a,m 2.18 1o.1 --—
m?? . 0 * X,oal .048 .2

aELOwatimfor tmifom4Wm&er spachmns weremeasuredomara2-lu. gagelength. For profile
~~ _tiom ~ o-d M a suitablefactorto ,@e awivaknt parcentagaof vduea.
(&e raf.3.)

?Ceatst.uR@beforefdlnra, eitherbacauseoftoolmg tdmforfmctnmor aqarimnt.d
difffcliltiaa.

%LaConulnlaa;Urlbrokfulat5,090hr.
kb@Ftifor2&atk~ of teat.
em~ lcdd for 100 b at 14,w PSIpriorto ~ I_.
‘Fraviomlyt..eatedfor llL5 hr at ~,~ pal beforathis ted.

.

.. ___.—___ .. —. —_ —__— —___ ——— ——— —
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TAI!IEV.-BRCX%EAXIALl,~FA!IlW2 !EMTDATA

[_@ficeof I/&PalRamerch d ITACAdatafrom13attalM&mn?ial hatit&]
.

Test

tem& @J.-~
!mrato

Stress,psi
fe..ulue fIdlure,

(a) b

JL7 1,2X 40,m * ~,ocn 1.32X M+
JD2 38,W * a,ow 6J6 %
JH 3,W * ~,m
=7

58.6
3,0W * ~,ooo ;:Z 62.5
32,500* z-j,oo3

Jn’ 30,CCU● ~,m %:2 &

=7 1,m
Jv6

~,030 * ~,m .31 3.45
45,W3 ● l~,ooo 2.63
3g,ocn* ~,m ZI.o$ 3%:;

Jc3 1>200 y,ow ● 7,5CKI 4.18 M5.k
k5,cmo● T>WJ

% w
E1

3g,oa)* 7,5W 767

%ln2
bJ@

1,~ o * 45,0WI ~ .W

bm
O t 42,~ .022 :R

b=
O ● kl,ow .o16
0 * 40,0CQ U.v 1.4.#

JJll+ c1* 37,3CU
o * fi,cw 28:%? 3LS

~
1,~ l~,ow + fi,ooo .8

m 12,ym * ~,cwl MI.638 I&:
JQIJ.
Ju8

lo,wn * fi,ocrl 17.9
8,CKW* fi,cw 67.4$ %

=7 l,ym 30,0C0* ~,ow
=7

.378 4.2

2= : !%%
JT14 22,W * a,m 2?;1 2%

JM18 1,350 32,~ * 19,0CKI
27>500* 15>~ ;:2 %.6

JR2 a,m * ~,mo 244
a,yxl * 15,000 g% 61J.

Jz6 1,~ 32,5aJ* T,500 5.62 62.4
30,000* 7,5C0 1oo.3

J-E? &,cKm * 7,5CUI 3::$ 408

m l,y)o o * 30,0W I&.:

%
o * @,m W%
o * q’,wxl ‘=97.2

Jo* o * Zll,coo
~::~

d%

l,yw la,m * z?,~ 0.28x d e3.r2
x la,om * 22,~ 3.639

fll.320
40.0

17,(XY2* z,ym f125.9
JK15 15,m * Z?,ylo 9.31.8 3.05.5

13,000* 22,yJo ly.~ 177.5

J-Hi l,- 20,0W * l.l$,m 2.15 . 23.9
17,51M* ~,m 11.!Y3 12&7

JAW 16,w * u,oco u3.72
=? 16,000* U,wxl u.63 151.5

JT2 l,m al,m * 7,51M 4.0 4.4.4
w’ 17,5-W* 7,500 u.8 l&

16,000* 7,500 2L91
Jzu lk,m * 7,500 39.* 442

%Mta at ~,~, *15,1XQ,d ~,OXl psivare& withqecimen
flg.l(c);anotherteata were- On SpdmanE

_ cmfiwra- Bimn by

%l%tanotplotwll
si%nmIg fig.l(d).

L

—e resuMO couldnotbe
esultof test

~by subsequenttestm.
aPP,8ZWta havebeenaffectedby bearingfailureandrepla~ dq~+eat.

diamntimuedbecanseof WCJbablefrulmreUme beingexcessive. ... ,
~et$vev&bearin&

+.,- .1.. .
ntimuedbecau6eof Mmzchine fellnre.
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.

TABm vl.- SONNTAGSF-k 3,600-CPMfiIALFATIGUEZEST DATA

[mott Compmy aat~

Test
cycles to

Ti.lueto
Specimen tq., Stress, psi fallure

failure,
OF hr

aJ121 75 75,000 * 39,350 0.13x 106 0.60
*JC22 ~,ooo * 33,880 .o~ 1.30
aJY23 ~,ooo* 27,880 3.85 17.8

Jx~ 1,000 ~,ooo * 14,470 1.646 7.63
7’j,ooo* 4,840 51.@l 239.0

1,000 60,0C0* 29,880 .421 1.95
ab~~ 60,000t 27,350 1.49 6.90
*%J19 60,000* 23,350 w. 176 56.3
JSIJ. 60,000* 19,910

‘J124
17.156

60,000t 19,910 130.8
79?5
605.0

ab~= 60,000* 17,410 77.8ti 360.0
abeJsa 60,000t 17,410 62.341 288.0
abeJP20 60,m * 17,410 53.886 249

w 60,000* 16,430 53.707 249

m 1,000 45,0~t 26,880 6.181 28.6
aJ-P21 45,000* 3,840 2.230 10.3
m 45,000* 21,410 151.249

aeJcpJ 45,000* 21,170 f94.708 fg

‘JR8 45,000t 19,410 77.242 357

aJl?21 1,000 40,0cn)t28,880 3.824 17.7
am 40,000* 27,380 6.993 32.4
*JJ20 40,000t 26,380 f316.761 fl,~o

aJlK23 40,000t 25,38Q 203.ko2 980

J&l 1,350 28,~ * 24,OOO (g) ---------
JGll 28,000* 24,000 ~ &) -—------
JIllJ 28,000* 19,08Q 59*5
JC8 28,000* 15,039 U: 667 5’4
JDll 28,000* 7,469 33.878 157
@ 28,000* 7,469 a.75~ U9
JTIO 28,000* 3,969 46.938 217

%ests run afterreducingeccentricityof grips.
bSpecimenmachinedbyElliott Company.
cTestconsideredprobably to be untrustwort~; only known difficulty was

slight reductions of alternating stress for 2 hr due to slippage in a
fleiiil-eCoupllng.

% emperature found 60° F low just prior to fracture.

%ests interrupted two or three times because of power failures or

nuchine shut-downs.
‘Discontinti.

Q3roke on Stm%ing.

%xcessive creep on starting.

-——— -..——__ .—— —— ——.———__
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TABLE VII .- STRTES—RUPIURE THE WITH SUPERIMPCSEO ROTATING BENDING STRJW

@esearch Laboratories Division, General Motors Corporation, machine and dat~

Test Steady lo, eoo-cpl
axial

mlleto

S-pectin temp., bending Cycles to fracture, Elongation,

OF atresa, 0tref3a, pal failure hr
pBi

percent

)

I
JV17 1,350 28,000 *19,&o 24.6x M+ 838.0 6.78
JX14 28,cKI0 *12,800 35.3 b54.5 11.~

28,0c0 %,100 34 C52.5

JOll 28,ccI0 q,250 33 b51.o
28,m d(>leo)

i%
to o 15.37

‘%atlgue failure at point of mxim.uu atreBs (3/8in. above lower shoulder of Bpec&n).

%upture failure at thermocouple strap weld re~te from point of msxLmumstresB

(1$ )
in. from upper shoulder of specimn ,

%upture failure remte from point of m+.mm stress and themcouple welds.

%peckn deformation reached Mmit of machine at 180 hr; creep data indicated failure
I befort 200 hr.

,
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.

TABLE vlII.-RIWERSED BENDINGFATIGUE DATA FROM

-INGHOUSE 7,200-CPMMACHINII

~est~ouse tits for o.550-in.-usm. specime~]

.

Test Alternating
Cyclesto

Theta
temp., stress,

fsilure
fracture,

OF psi br

Room *6g,ooo 0.195x 106 0.45
fi,ooo .37 .86
%9,500 1.1 2.55
+57,000 1.1 ;.~5
&6,000 .69 ●

55,500 ~11 alj645
%4,500 a150 %47

1,000 59,000 .19 .44
~l,ooo .85 1.97
50,500 .90 2.08
49,000 1.22 2.82
&8,500 %lo a~7

1,200 ql,ooo .55 1.27
*47,000 2.35 ;:lt
+k6,500 .79
f46,000 200 463
%H@,~o 1.77 4*1
%6, m 2.05 4.75
%45@Oo a508 al,175

1,350 &6,00i) 1.5 3.47
*44,000 1.75 4.05
A3,500
t41,500 ::F 10.17
*39,500 64 148
*39,500 a430 %9&
*39>~ u5.8
*38,500 52

1,500 *35,Ooo .k3 .99
*33,500 U*7
*31,500

$:;

*30,500 20.5 G:;
&28,w 12.8 29.6
+26,500 log
%5,500 190 8:
~*30,500
%27, 000

7.2 16.7

b&6,000
138 320
33.45 7’7.h

%liscontinued.
%pecimns machined by ordinary shop practice.

.

—. .-———. .___ —____ —. .—= ________ __
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l!ABlzlx.-HlmToFm2sJ&2Fnm2 czlR2v—Eam~ FNlm2MrA sm3iHmmma@& 7,2m—cFnmc2m3
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TABLE X.- FATIGUE DATA FROM VARIABLE-SPEEDRUIMTINGC~.

BEAM TEHl?40N~ AED I?UI’CHEDSPFEIMEKS

@aterial.sLaboratory,WAIE, data from Universi@ of lfinuesot~

Test Alternating
c!ycle13to

m to Average
8pecimen temp., stress,

failure
fai~e, cyclic speed,

OF psl M m

UnnotchedSpecimens

JC16
JF16(2)
J015
m5
Jvlg

JC17
Jm6(I)

=6
J016

J3115
J31i6
-5

Rocm

1,350

1,500

RQ~

l,yjo

1,500

%76,600

&7,koo
Wt,loo
*1,50
*37,200
*34,450

3,650
62.mo
386;500
761,500

2,028,0c0
w6,000,0cO\

9,i50
8go,m
C2S6,000

c6,470,~
8,5c0,000

d43,950
945,W
‘@,ooo
lp,Ooo

Notched i3pecim2ns

%5,70-0
ti7,400
%5,900
%39,700
*36,M0
t30,0c0
=8,600
W6,500
*,600

*~,loo
*30,Ooo
*,000
-,500
*19,960

%,900
@j,ooo
t19,960

qreti~w run at louer stresses.

%@ disc-%nued.
%st clifficulties.

%ent suddenly.

55,850
84,500
ll)t,900
=3,500
3k2,5cN

2,112,000
1,926,003
1,656,OCO

%0,300,,000

6,603
15,500
218,000

4,970,000
%, O%, OW

9,700
52,200

4,166,000

-.—
18
50
62
90

b1,032

2
26
22$
287

2’
48
21.6

--. -—

5*73
122.5

4?1
7,500

la
241.3
190

:2

81.7
W*5
272
U3

36.7
43
J-35
15i.5
KU

32.3
66.8
223

.—_—_.-—-.__. . ...... —— —— .——
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‘IMBLEXI.- ROTATING CANTILEVER BEAM FATIGUE DATA

FROM ROIZS-ROYCE 5,500-CPM MACHINE

~o13E-Royce data for o.160-in.-aiam. ground specimens
from quartered l-in.-diam. bar~

Test Alternating Tim&to
Spechen stress, Cyclesto

fracture
fracture,

psi hr

JX15 1,203 *9, 200 ~o.062 x 106 O*W
Jx15 1,203 &8,600 bow .26
JS15 I,203 *8,1oo 4.60

~.wo
U*9

JX15 1,203 *7, Ooo
Jx15 1,203 *7,0CQ ~.024 ::
JX15 1,203 *45,200 .740 2.24
JX15 1,203 *,700 ’34.24
Jx15 1,203 *44,700 C145.97 h?
Jx15 1,203 w3,600 c~.56 35
m~ 1,203 *38,600 C24.00 73

JT14 1,355 iA2,500 .47 1.42
JR16 1,355 W2,500 2.33
W6 1,355 W0,200 1:11 5*W
JT’14 1,355 +40,200 2.15 6.51
JTU6 1,355 *39,100 3.43 10.4
JS15 1,355 t38,600 2.23 6.76
W6 1,355 +38,000 2.73 8.27
JP14 1,355 *38,000 96.27 - 32

1,355 *35)750 ‘24.2 73
JT14 1,355 *35,750 C*ooo 103

JT14 1,504 *35,750 1.15 ;.j:
Tl?14 1,504 *35,750
JP14 1,504 t33,500 :$ 2191
JT’14 1,504 t32,400 9.24 28
JS15 1,504 *31,800 19.27 64
JIU6 1,5C!4 *31,400 2.45 7.45
JS15 1,504 *31,300 21.35 61
JP14 1,504 *31,300 1.93 5.85
JP14 1,5CA *31,300 CU.72 35
JS15 1,504 *30,700 41.0 124
JS15 1,504 *30,200 2.41 793
JS15 1,504 *30,200 33.12 100

1,504 w,600 7.63
JR16 1,504 a,900 15.02 :2
JR16 1,504 &26,800 71.36 =6

%&203°* 3°F; 1,355°* 3°F; l,5@0t 3°F.
%eJHminn tests; endurances only ~pro~te because of nmtor

overrun at failure.
Cspecimen umfractured.

—.— —

.
.

.

.

.
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TABLE XII.- NE&3 ROTATING CANTliXVER BEAM FATIGUE TEST DNllA

EU. S. NavalEngineeringExperiment Station
1,700-q2m ~ctie ~ ~tal

Test Alternating
@cles to

Time for
Specimen temp., stress,

failure
fracture,

OF psi Ill?

JX12 1,350 k43,000 O.ogx 106 0.88

JJl~ *40jooo 37.69 369

JY13 k38,000 7.79 76.3

*37,000 5.22 51.1

JX13 *35,Ooo 56.75 556.4

.- ~ .——. ———
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(a) AxLal stress dynamic creep test specimen.

/ 1

(b)

Figure 1.- Fatigue

Axial stress radius fatigue specimen.

specimens used by cooperators. (All dhensions
in inches.)

are
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\
2.625R

.

(c) Rouse machine axial stress fatigue spechen.

2.250R
*.010

(d) Krouse machine axial stress fatigue specimen for tests in compression.

Figure 1.- Continued.

---—— ----——--—---——.- .———_ —______ -—-— ..—
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.565

.

(e) Sonntag SF-4 sxial stress fatigue specimen.

.001 (1

(f) Spectien for rupture tests with superposed

Ilgure 1.- Continued.

+ ● 0000
-.0004
.750CtLanl.

rotating bending stress.

— —.—— ——
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. 1
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1

,

‘a
n

——— . .—=— .——_= ————— —

~-; .--+=- Jq-- ,3-4?’
(g) West@@We reversed bending fatigue specimen.

(h) NACA modified

3R

\

‘c .333* .001

F —2.>75 ~ .005—

I

.57’32.003

-L

Westinghouse reversed fatigue spec-n.

Figure 1.- Continued.

,
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.

k~

(i) Rotating cantilever be- Specti- for fati~j q@, ~d
elasticity tests.

~-~B~
‘87.:

(j) Notched rotatm cantilever beam spec-n for fati~e,
damping, and elasticity tests.

Figure 1.- cont~~d”

.
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.1600 1.500R

-.0002

1.000
●

t. 001 -.

(k) RolJs-Royce rotal%g cantilever beam

Figure 1.- Continued.

fatiguespecimen.

_ . . .. .. . ...._ .—. .-.. —.—— - ———
..—— -———
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4.36~

T

3.52P

.39

.— -Taper 0.32 in dim. /rt

9.42

qecimen.

h-’-q
~

(2) NEES rotating utilever beam fatigue

Figure 1.- Concluded.
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Idler

Idler

Sprocket for
chain drive

Abrasive belt

Jc 2 in. wide by 69in.long

L

c

Driver

$ A

B

Pulley or
fO?311block

Nn-#!!i!!i
Specimen

\

Dog for transmitting
torque to spec*

Idler

Figure2.- Polisbingmachine.

Idler

Idler

....— — — _—. .....— -.
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10
0 0 .~5-ti. -dim. spdmens for orlgiml testB
X s-pec* mde for dy-nmio creep +.aats (fig. l(a)); 0.290-ti. dim.; 2-ti. gwa -

A 0.250-in.-3imn. SWOlmenE with 2-ti. w le@h

● o.250-ill.-dlUl. Epecl!llellwith l-in. gage lem

10 a k160 lD3 200 mm l,CKIO 2,m
~

RUgtUre tti, hr

~

Figure 3.- Stress - rupture-the curves for static tests at l,CKN)O,
~

I,xx”, 1,350°,ma l,~” F.
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Figure 4.- Curvesof etreee againat time for total deformation of

0.5 and 2 percent from static rupture tewlm at 1,200°, 1,3500,.

and 1,~0° F.
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Figure ~.- Curves of wtre E
8teBtB at 1,2000, 1,350,

1,350°and 1,500° F.

-t - Cieep rate fran static rupture

and 1, w F and for dynamic creep teats at
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Figure 6.- Curves of mem stress against time

‘total deformations of 0.5 and 2-percent at

axial atreas dynamic creep tests.

for rupture and thne for

1)3500 and l,~” F for
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Figure 7.- curves Of ?nmcbmm stress against fracture time for indicated
ratios of alternating to mean stress at roan teqerature, l,O@JO,
1,350°, and 1,500° F h @al -C dress creep testing machine.
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Figure 8.- Curves of meau stress against rupture tirm for Wouse axial

fatigw tests at 1,200°, 1,3500, and 1,~00° F. -s
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F@m 9.- Effect of supenbqosed alternatm stress In Scmntag SF-4
3,6C0-Cpm fatigue tester on time for fracture at rocm temperature,

l,W@ and 1,350° F at constati mean stresses.
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Figure 10.. Influence of rotaklng bending stress at l,3~” F on time for
0.5-, 1.0-, 1.5-, aud 2-percent total deformation and rupture time
under a ate~ axi~ Btresg of 28,Lmo psi.
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Figure I-1..- Reversed bending S-N fatigue curves at room temperature,
l,OCOO, 1,20-0°,1,35.0°,and l,~” F frm Westinghouse 7,2~-cpM
fatigue tewker. Westlnglmuae data for 0.5%1-inch-dlank?ter speck.
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Figure 12. - Influence of

room

~07 10°

cycles to rlnohuu

mu’face finish on reversed bending fatigue at

temperature and 1,350° F.
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Hgure 13.- S-N curves for fracture of mnotched and retched .mscimns ~

‘and for first evidence of crack for notched specimens at roan tempera-
–A

ture. 1,350° and 1,~“ F In vaxiable-speed rotating cantilever bean g

tewts.
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Flgure 14.. Curves of alternating stress against fracture time for
unnotched aud notched apeciJEns in variable-speed rotat@ canti-

lever beam tests. (See table X for cyclic speeds. )
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1,000

m
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.1

.05.

.01

.00Q5

E@cific dEm@.ngfor
Unnotchedspecimens

0
,0

I
F.s.

I

; I
.

//
‘rotalaamping -

~ /“
l;~” F /’/ 1,350°F basedon ncmlnsl

0 / stressof notched_
SpeCmens

“’;’
/‘

,’;>
/, Rocmltemperat-me
/

~F.S.
I r

—

J~4 1.5 2 2.5 3 4 56 7 895$

Iicmina cyclic stress, psi

Figure 15.- Effect of stress magnitude and constant cyclic-stiess history
on dsmping energy for unnotched and notched specimens at room tempera-

.

turez 1,350°,and1,500°F. F.S.indicatesfatiguestrength at

2 x 107 cycles; numbers on curves i&ntify damping lines after 20, 102,
103, . . . cycles of stress.
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106 .Rs

z
*2O *3O *4O *W *6O *7O jao *SO x 10”

MaXLlmmreversedbenaiDgstress, psi

Figure 16.- -C mOdW of elasticity at room temperature 1,350°and
1,5CXW‘afterdifferent nmibers of cycles of reversed bending stress.

oEs, init. ‘1 static modulus; FS , fatigue strength at 2 x 107 cycles;
numbers OL curves identifymoihihw lines after 20, 102, 103, . . .
cycles of s -ess.
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ld —

Room temperature
Room temperate .

● 0 Dynamic //

* static bending
/ “

/
1,350° F—

\

● /K
-’F.S.

o .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0x 10-3

uIlitStia, in./h.

Figure 17.- Static and dynamic stress-strain curves in bending for
unnotched spechens. Dashed lines are static tension data; values

are based on room-temperature static modulus of 30 x 106 psi;
fatigue strengths (F.S.) are given for 2 x 107 cycles.
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Figure21.. - Typicsl microstructure of original test material and frac-
tures of test specimens.
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Figure 25. - Continued.
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